
ТІїв Turned Down Aldermen and Others Will кипм-з Next Move wm ве in Direction Supposed Remains of N. B. Coldwell, a St.,
of Vladivostok—Reinforcements for

Run—T. T. tantalum Says He Was ****•
Meanly Treated,

A poor scale is an expensive arti
cle, therefore get a Howe and be 
satisfied.

Platform, Counter Platform, Side 
Beam. Even Balance Scales for all 
purposes.

Hero Missing For I

Found on Rod River,GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, Mar 24. 
—(108 miles north of Tie Pass)—The 
women and children are reported to be

t

leaving Harbin and the business houses 
closing. The stationary hospitals 

are being moved back and the entire 
railroad east and south of Tsitsihar is 
being prepared for the next stage of 
the war.

The conviction exist^, that General 
Kuroki is now directed toward the 
northeast for the investment of Vladi
vostok, changing his base for that pur
pose to Gensan.

While the Manchurian railway is em
ployed to supply the main army in its 
advance1 on Harbin, the Japanese seem 
still partial to the plan of keeping close 
to their sea bases, and, instead of fol
lowing the Russians, some of the mili
tary experts are of the opinion that the 
Japanese may relieve the pressure on 
General Linevitch and thus Induce him 
to concentrate in the region between 
Tie Pass and Santoupu for another 
battle. But throughout the campaign 
all the prognostications of experts re
garding the plans of the Japanese fail
ed, the aspirations of the Japanese con
sistently fattening upon the victories 
ascieved.

The rank and file of the Russian army 
show peculiar adaptability to conform 
with the new conditions and accom
modate themselves to the wishes and 
intentions of the commander-in-chief 
and the government.

')

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, are
(Special to the Star.)

WINNIPEG, Man., March 24.—Cor
poral Schultz and other members of the 
Mounted Police at Red Deer, Alberta, 
are making investigation in reference 
to the finding some days ago of human 
bones on the banks of the Red Deer 
River at the Canyon.

The remains of the body consist of 
the bones of a leg, several ribs, a thigh 
bone and a piece of upper jaw, contain
ing three teeth, one of which contains 
gold filling and it is by the latter that 
the police hope to identify the remains.

They are supposed to be the remains 
of N. B. Colwell, of St. John, N. B., who 
came to Red Deer after serving in the 
South African war. A year ago last 
July, it is said, Coldwell, with a com
panion named Ferguson, was taking 
goods down the river when the raft 
grounded on an island. Colwell got off 

, t» shove it into deep water, when it 
suddenly shot out into the stream and 
left him on the island. This was the 
last ever heard of Colwell.

willing to stand by his record and as 
his friends want him to run he will 
be in the field and will win.

Deputy Mayor Hamm told the Star 
this morning that he would certainly 
be a candidate and expected to have 
five hundred majority.

It is expected that Aldermen Macrae, 
Holder, Carleton and Brennan will fight 
It out. In addition to these, A.
Baird will run for Duke’s ward, H. H. 
Pickett has been asked to run for Vic
toria, and will probably do so.
Freeze will oppose James Sproul In 
Prince ward, the three-cornered fight 
here having been broken by the retire
ment of John Edgecombe, 
has been canvassing the city for some 
weeks and feels sure of his election.
. The big kick this morning cofnes 
from the friends of T. T. Lantalum, 
who was nominated by the league and 
defeated by the president. Mr. Lan- 
talum's friends think he was unfair
ly treated and are not In the least back
ward in saying so. Mr. Lantalum, de
spite the fact that he was rejected by 
the league last night, will be a candi
date for alderman -at-large.

To the Star this morning Mr. Lan
talum said that no self-respecting citi
zen could submit to the treatment he 
had received. The executive had call
ed on him, induced him to consent to 
run, practically assured him of the 
nomination and then when the presi
dent of the League was defeated for 
Queens ward the executive dropped 
him and nominated one of the men who 
asked him to run.

This is not the only complaint that 
is being made. There is a rumor that 
Aid. Bullock packed thp meeting and 
that it was by so doing that he de
feated by one vote W. iM. Jarvis for 
Queens. One man remarked to the 
Star this morning that this might or 
might riot be true, but there was cefi 
tainly a large number of men- there who 
had not attended any previous meeting.

To her that accidental remark explain
ed away the absence of letters, etc., . 
from her boy in the west. The clip
ping from a Winnipeg paper, as repro
duced at home here, told the rental" 
er of the stftry.

Young Colwell was proceeding down 
a swift-running river on a t aft, upon ' 
which were two companions and a lot 
of ouilding materials, with « hich a 
shack was going to be erected in which 
a general store was to be «et up. The 
story of the companions, one of whom 
was a Frenchman, was that Colwell " 
while in bathing, during a stay in the 
Journey, disappeared and was carried 
away with the tide. It was thought 
he was seized with a cramp.

The Northwest Mounted Polie»”

The annoucement of the Citizens’ 
League ticket has caused not only a 
lot of talk, but a flutter about City 
Hall. The air is, as it were, charged 
with candidates who bump into each 
other and every one who calls at City 
Hall.

No matter where one went this morn
ing, there was a candidate or a would- 
be candidate floating rfbout telling of 
the improvements that would be made 
if the league was successful or of the 
awful fate that awaited the city it the 
league should be endorsed.

In fact such a mix-up has never been 
and it is a hard job to figure out ex
actly wtib are going to be candidates 
or at least Just how many there will 
be. The Citizens’ League have nomin
ated the following:

For mayor, Waiter W. White, M. D.
Aldermèn-at-large, James H. Frink, 

William M. Jarvie.
Sydney Ward, William Lewis.
Dukes, B. R. Macaulay.
Queens, T. H. Bullock.
Kings. JoHn R. Armstrong.
Wellington, J. N. Harvey.
Prince, James Sproul.
Victoria, R. R. Patchell.
Dufferin. -----
Lansdowne, William Christie, M. D. 
Lome, Frank H. Flewelllng
Stanley, John McGoldrick.
Guys. W. D. Baskin.
Brooks. John В. M. Baxter.
Several of the above men, including 

the mayor, are not members of the lea
gue, and while pleased that they have 
been endorsed by the league, have no 
intention of paying the membership fee 
and joining the league, or of support
ing the ticket as a whole.

Some of the present aldermen who 
were dropped have some hot things to 
say about the league and declare that 
they will fight to the finish, which will 
be three weeks from next Tuesday.

Aid. Tilley says he does not care a 
rap for the Citizens’ League, but is

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

CLEAN, NEAT, SWEET.
Eddy’s Fibreware Pails and Tubs.

at.t. grocers keep them in stock,

CHOFIELD BROS.,
- St. John, N. B.
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Chas.

Mr. Freeze

Selling Agents,
at first thought there might have been 
foul play on the part of the compan
ions, as Colwell’s watch, ‘ etc., were 
gone, but they could not come to an; 4 
definite conclusion in that direction. 
When Mr. Colwell went out they offer
ed every assistance to him in trying to 
locate the body, but It was an almost ■ 
hopeless case. The companions did 

While the finding of the remains of everything possible to aid Mr. Colwell,
which re-assured the St. John man of 
their honesty and good fellowship to
wards his missing son.

N. B. Colwell, who was named after 
his grandfather, the late N. B. Cottle, 
was a bright young man and was a 
soldier in : South Africa. He was well 
and favorably know at home arid full ’ 
of life and sociability. His indomitable 
spirit was evidenced in his endeavours 
to get out to the scene of the war, be
ing refused twice, on account of his

WANTED !
A LADY BOOKKEEPER, Apply to 4».

Davis Bros the St. John young man is gruesome it 
will nevertheless be of comfort to the 
parents and relatives in this city. The 
stricken father is George AColwell. the 
Exmouth street grocer, who went west 
at the time of the reported drowning 
of his son. but failed to locate the body.

At the time of the drowning the par
ents in St. John did not know of the 
sad occurance until they read of it in 
one of the papers. Mrs. Colwell was 
passing along the street and overheard 
a passer-by telling of the occurrence, youth.

URGING PEACE.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 24, 2 p. 
m.—The papers are supporting the 
campaign for peace and beginning to 
print quite openly the history of the in
trigues *Ul the Far East for the pro
tection of private interests, devoting 
special attention to M. Bezobrasoft’s 
connection with the Yalu timber con
cession. The publications include a 
secret memorandum of General Kuro- 
patkin, pointing out that war would 
be inevitable if Russian interests were 
extended into Korea, The necessity for 
increased taxation to meet the expenses 
of the war is recognized and the min
ister of finance has submitted projects 
to the council of the empire including 
taxes on beer, matches» --etc., and a 
graduated tax on the salaries of gov
ernment officials beginning with one 
per cent on salaries of over $300, which 
altogether will realize about $11,000,000. 
There is also a proposition for a gen
eral Income tax which undoubtedly 
would prove the most popular form of 
raising money, as It would bear heav
iest on those able to pay.

MORE FOR ROJESTVENSKY.

M
56 Prince William Street.

Under Bank of Montreal. Apply Friday a. m.
■

Spring Suits and Skirts for Ladies,
» All the latest Springcoming in very fast.The new arrivals are SPHINX HATSNEWFOUNDUNP DEFIES U. S.Styles.

You are invited to come and see the new models and the results are 
here for your inspection.

WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS............
WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS............
WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS............
WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS ............

Sind upwards.
A big range of SKIRTS of the finest goods and latest make for $1.35, up 

to $6.50 at

S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St

,...$7.50
....10.50
....16.50
....18.60

Refuses to Brant American Fishing Vessels 
Licences to Procure Bait in 

Colonial Waters-

* Л9У
•«•• • *.»•

FIRE LIMIT FOR FREDERICTONX GROWING BUSINESS.Г i*
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 24. — Tne 

Newfoundland government has order
ed the customs collectors throughout 

- the land to refuse American fishing 
vessels licenses to procure bait in co
lonial waters, because 
States senate burked the Bond-Hay 

The advocates for retaliation

Capital City Will Board Against Conflag
ration—Public Accounts Committee 

Had Quiet Session. Today.

One of the Star’s Steady Advertisers 
Celebrates His Fourth Prosperous 

Business Anniversary Today

)
і

v Our Bow to the Public the United *. fPORT SAID, March 24,—Admiral 
Nebogatoff's division of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron, consisting of 
a battleship, four cruisers and four 
transports, arrived here today, 
vessels are not coaling and are only It against St. Pierre, 
taking moderate supplies on board.
The transports are heavily laden with 
stores. The division, which is said to 
be bound for Jibutll and Vladivostok, 
will probably proceed today.

treaty,
against the Americans say they can 
make the crusade as effective against 
Gloucester as they have already made

J. N. Harvey will celebrate the fourth FREDERICTON. N. B., March 24.— 
anniversary of the establishment of his гр^е риьц0 accounts committee this 
clothing business on Union street to- morning had an uneventful session. The 
morrow. He will have a special sale account for contingencies passed with 
at his store to-morrow and will offer little criticism as was the câse with the 
some exceptional goods at very low accounts for education. The expenses 
prices in celebration of the event. of the executive government also pass- 

Mr. Harvey began business on April ed wjfh little comment. Some time was 
2nd. 1901. His quarters then were less gpent on the account for free grants and 
than half the size of those occupied by the committee expressed the opinion 
him today, and yet he says he is crowd- that a detailed account by the commis- 
ed for space and will shortly have to sjoners should be required by the de- 
enlarge the premises again. His busl- partment in every instance, 
ness has grown rapidly and steadily. . The municipalities committee met this 
Last year he doubled his previous mornjng and discussed the two Fred- 
year's bpsiness, and his business for 
the year Just closing is considerably in 
excess of any year he has yet had.

To-morrow he willl offer for sale at 
greatly -reduced prices a large assort
ment of men and boys’ suits and pants.
He is doing It as one method of adver
tising his business, as he feels that the strict within which none but stone 
quality of the goods is such that it will an(j brick buildings or wooden bujldings 
greatly increase hla spring sale. from twenty to thirty feet in height

Mr. BDBrvey has been a continuous wj^b non-combustible roofs, can be 
advert!?# In the Star since he opened erecfe(f it was suggested by Mr. 
hie store fqr business, and as the Star да2еп that in a certain part of Queen 
came into existence about the same street only brick and stone buildings 
time, and hgs been equally successful, Sb0uld be erected. It was suggested 
it may хуеЦ congratulate Mr. Harvey tliat the portion of Queen street from 
In the success which has crowned his

Î» '—V
The 1TOMORROW MORNING al 9.30 OUR NEW STORE 

WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF TWO WOMEN.
NEW YORK, March 24,—One of the

most remarkable cases in the experl- Qive the maximum quality at minl- 
ences of the doctors of thé Presbyterian mum CQgt
hospital in this city ended today in the Made ln one 0f the best hat factories
death of Miss Luella Heustis, of Mount thg wor!d-
Vernon, who, with her mother, Mrs. The Sphinx hat at $2.50 is up to any 
James H. Heustis, had been in a trance -3 -0 hat jn material and workmanship, | 
for fifteen days prior to her death. ^ mee,g the $5.00 to $6.00 hat in style. 1 
More than two weeks ago both of the The reagon why-> Because it reaches j

found unconscious in the _____ from one hand. the hand that :
No mid- j

іOUR 5, 10 and 15c. COUNTERS ARE SIMPLY WONDERFUL

Our Show Windows will give you an idea that 
Nickels do the work of Dimes when spent Irere.

BE AT OUR OPENING AND GET A

20c. Dish Pan for 10c. 25c. Hosiery for 10c.
10c. Lace Handkerchiefs for 5c.

FROM 12 TO 3 P. M

AH Window Blinds at 40,50,60 to 75c for one pricc25c
BRING MEASUREMENT AND QUANTITY REQUIRED.

FOLLOW THE CROWD ALL DAY TOMORROW 
AND DONT FORGET OUR SPECIALS.

A SURPRISED BANK CLERK,
ericton bills. The first which provides 
for fire limit and a building Inspector 
aroused no opposition and was, quickly 
passed with a few verbal amendments. 
Under its provisions the district bound
ed by St. John street, Brunswick, Smyth 
and the River was constituted a fire

How the Size of Nine Little Bank Notes 
Changed His Opinion of a Lady

women were 
house of Henry W. Heifer, a lawyer of 
this city, who was acting as their coun- 

" sel, and on whom they had called for 
legal advice, 
have been asphyxiated by gas. Neither 
had since recovered consciousness and 
physicians and hypnotists were puzzled 
by their unaccountable coma.

One specialist in hypnology and 
psychology who Investigated the case, 
had made public his conclusion that the 

had unconsciously hyp-

you
buys the fur fits your head, 
die profits, hence the filial reduction in j 
price.

See them atThey are supposed to

Anderson’s, 17 Charlotte St i
A quiet.y dressed, modest looking lit

tle woman called at one of the large 
city banks this morning and after look
ing about for 6ome few minutes, en
quired of one of the clerks with whom 
she could make a deposit, 
versation that followed brought out the 
fact that the lady ln question wished 
to utilize the bank’s saving bank de
partment as a depository for her money.

The clerk first spoken to then direct
ed her to the proper official and clerk 
and lady at once entered into a busi- 

conversatton. All went well till

Grand Clearance Sale
BY AUCTION,

■A
The con- two women 

notlsed each other and that gas as
phyxiation had nothing to do with the 
case.

Remnants of Wall Paper, Crockery: 
Ware, Pitchers, Tea 
Crocks, Tinware and a large variety 
of useful articles, at the North End 
Department Store, Main street.

W. S. POTTS,
• Auctioneer.

’Phone 291. Office, North Market 
street.

St. John to Westmorland and on the 
side streets as far as King should be 
thus set apart. ' This suggestion will 
go back to the city council for their ap
proval.

Pots. Butterefforts.

If you select your servants from the 
class who read and answer want a,ds.ANOTHER PRIZE FIGHT FATALITYMIES ВЕРШИШ STORE, 142 і St will at least have intelligent help—you
and you know from experience that 
nine out of ten of the poor servants are

ness
the clerk asked how much money she 
wished to deposit.

The lady produced a small well worn 
pecket book and quietly remarking that 
"she would see," slowly counted out 
nine bills. The clerk smiled, looked at 
the bills and then the smile faded away. 
The nine bills represented exactly 
$9,000. They were United States trees- 

certificates, and while the banks

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 24—J.
Hill, a negro pugilist, Is in a dying 
condition at St. Agnes Hospital here, as qail a Policeman's Salary Be Attaeh- 
the result of a six-round bout last 
night, with "Kid" Dorsey, also colored,
at the Broadway Athletic Club. In j fn the county court this morning, be- 
the sixth round of the bout, which had ' fore Judge Wedderburn, a rather In- 
been hotly contested, Hill was knock- j teresting case came up. It will be re
ed unconscious. When the usual rente- I membered that in the year 1903 Ralph 
dies failed to revive him, he was hut - і [■;;. white recovered a verdict of $702 
l ied to the hospital. After fourteen ! against Policeman Hamm for wrongful 
hours treatment, he is still unconsci- arrest, and judgment wSe signed 

The proprietor of the club and , against Hamm, but hiut never been sa- 
the seconds of both men were arrested, tisfied.

White is now attempting — under the 
Garnishee Act — to attach Hamm’s 
salary as a policeman for the month 
ending on April 5th next, amounting 
to some $50. It was urged on behalf 
of Hamm that as the salary le not pay
able till April 5th, and if he were to 
quit work before that date he would 
forfeit his month’s wages, therefore 
there Is no "debt” within the mean- 
ing.of the act, so there is (nothing to at
tach.

The case was adjourned till 2 o’clock 
tomorrow, when Hamm and the city 
chamberlain will give evidence. G. H. 
V. Belyea appeared for White, W. 
Watson Allan and Recorder Skinner for 
Hamm.

INTERESTING LEGAL POINT.
F. C. McLEAN, Manager.\ ignerant ones.< ed for Debt?

in the employ of the M. A. Finn estate 
and previous to that was at the Grand 
Union Hotel. The late Mr. Driscoll 
leaves a widow and one child.

DEATH OF J. DRISCOLL.

The death occurred at the hospital 
at an early hour this morning of Jere
miah Driscoll, after an illness of but 
a few days. Deceased was taken ill on 
Sunday and his many 
greatly surprised to learij of his death. 
For some time past deceased has been

Boys’ Suits
Advertising is often the pass-key 

which opens the lock of business and 
admits to the field of success.—Print- 
ters* Ink.

Are here in abundance—all perfectly Tailored- 
pleasing in style and of lasting good quality—points which 
count most in Boy’s clothes.

Suits, $2 50 to 36.75 each.
Pants, 45c to 90c pair.

ury
will accept small amounts without a 
discount, in larger amounts they Insist 

In this case the dis-

friends were

on a discount.
! count was nine dollars, which the lady 

declined to pay, remarking that aa she 
would soon be in Boston she would be 
able to make the deposit there and 
save the nine dollars,

St. John, N. B., March 2t4h, 1836. CASTRO DEFIES ROOSEVELT

Anniversary Sale ! WASHINGTON, March 24,—Minister 
Bowen cabled the state department to
day from Caracas,. that President Cas
tro had flatly refused to arbitrate the 
pending issues between Venezuela and 
the United States.

Men’s Pants.BURIED TODAY.
—.»-----

The funeral of the late Benjamin F. 
Titus took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 8 Chez- 
ley street, 
ed by the Reve. Colpitts and Appel. In
terment was at Cedar Hill, 
sins were pall-bearer».

Tomorrow is our fourth anniversary and we will make it a red letter day 
ІВ the way of special prices, paying the customers to advertise, as the suits 

selling will do good advertising when on the customers—the fit and 
Styles will attract and eel I many others.

Special MeriS Suit prices for the day:

$6.00 Suits,
$5.50 Suits,

Do you need Pants to work in, or to dress up in?
31.00 to 32.75 pair

Men's Tweed Suits, 30,50 and 38,00 each, 
Men’s Black Suits, 37,50 each.

we are TOO LATE F0* CLASSIFICATION We have all kinds here.The service was conduct-
■І’,

TO LEASE — A lot of land situated 
off Charlotte, ln rear of Furlong pro
perty, suitable for barn or warehouse. 
For particulars enquire at 58 Sydney 
street.

TO LET—From May 1st next, splen
did flat (new house), 161 Queen street; 
moderate Improvements; separate en
trance; occupied by H. L.
Esq.; seen Monday and Saturday after
noons between 4 and 5 o’clock. BUS- 
TIN & PORTER, Barristers, 100 Prince 
■William street.

The cou-$7.50 Suits, 
$6.00 Suits, Saleprice$5.00 

Sale price $8.75
Sale price $3.95 

і Sale price $6.98
♦

24.3.6
$10.00 Suits, 
$11.00 Suits, 
$12.00 Suits,

PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court this morning, 
letters of administration of the estate 
of the late Dennis Moriarlty were 
granted to Mary Kennealy, a daughter 
of the deceased. $1,000 leasehold. Mac
rae & Sinclair, proctors.

J$8.75 Suits 
$7.50 Suits,

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St.. North End.

A properly prepared newspaper ad
vertisement enables people to arrange 
for purchases, and make selections, 
with an enormous saving in their own 
time and the time of the shop people. 

®4 2—6. —Pawtucket, R. I., Tribune.

Everett.
Men's and Boys' Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

RUSSIANS READY 
TO LEAVE HARBIN ST. JOHN BOY’S SKELETON 

FOUND IN NORTH WEST.
HOWE
SCALES.

LEAGUE TICKET WILL BE 
BE HOTLY OPPOSED

#
r ■ Removing Women and Children 

From Russian Base 7 ' -
** : ; -Represent perfection In scale con

struction.
F

W* ‘

•we
8M0KB THE QEHdlNE

• SMALL QUEENS, 50.
«

:

• •
• Weather: Fair and mild, with scat-#• •• tered showers.

.• j
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95 and 101 
KING STREET.DOWLING BROTHERS,

A Few Special Bargains.
LOCAL NEWSMr. Fielding In his moving plea for 

the amended autonomy bills based on 
the rather astoundlrig assertion that 
forty-one per cent, of Canadians de
sired the establishment of separate 
schools in the new provinces, neglected 
to mention that the men who will form 
the governments of those provinces 
hove expressed their approval of pre
sent conditions and their Intention of 
maintaining them, 
the west will probably have separate 
schools as long as they want them, 
whether the matter Is left to the pro
vinces or not. Why shbuld they not 
have them in accord with the constitu
tion instead of in violation of it?

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Finaud s Eau de Quinine,
- Pinaud’s Brilliantine, 

Mitchell’s Areca Nut A debate which is likely to prove in
teresting is to be held next Monday 
evening under the auspices of St. An
drew’s Church Guild. The subject is, 
“Resolved, That War is Unjustifiable."

Affirmative—D. "B. Donald, Dr. S. B. 
Smith, C. S. Everett.

Negative—C. B. Allan, J. Halley Mc- 
Robbie, C. H. Smyth.

Walter Shaw, barber, formerly of 
Brabant’s Horse, South Africa, has 
passed the examination for the Quebec 
garrison artillery, and will go forward 
this evening. He is the twenty-third 
recruit secured 
Smith, although they have not all 
reached Quebec. Two got Into trouble 
on their trip, one left the train at 
Moncton, and presumably returned 
home. Two others that were accept
ed did not show up at the train when 
the time came for them to take the 
trip.

TOOTH SOAPS
----AT THE—

Rouai РПагшаби.
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1117.

'

ST. JOHN STAR. The minority in Ladies'piain cashmere Hose $_a(Hes’ Silk Neckwear Underpriced.
KING STREET

Fine quality Winter weight, full 
fashioned, high spliced heel and toe, 
seamless throughout, beautifully soft 
and of the best and most reliable 
manufacture. A regular 50c. hose. 
We have 100 dozen of this superior 
Hose, which we secured very much 
under the regular price. So we pass 
them along to you at 35c. pair, or 3 
pair for $1.00. They come in all sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches.

v ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1905. 100 dozen Ladles’ Stock Collars and Bows; goods worth up to 50c., now all 
one special price—25c. each. Stock Collars with Tabs, Bows, Flowing ends, , 
Hem Stitched Lace Trimmed, Corded with ruche tops, faggotting stitched, 
Embroidered and sijk port hole Collars ; all the latest shapes; a large variety 
to choose from at 25c. each.

here by Sergeant
ARMY IMMIGRANTS.

---------------«-0-»---------------
A COOL PROCEEDING.

The cool audacity of a government 
which lends $30,000' out of the treasury 
to a railway, because the head of the 
company will not pay the debts of the 
road and buy the required equipment, 
ought to be tested with a thermometer. 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Tweedie had no 
sign of authority to take this money 
out of the treasury, or rather to bor- 

it out of the banks on- the credit

If the local government can get the 
kind of immigrants the Salvation Army* 
is handling, brought to this province 
at a cost of three dollars for each in
dividual, they have a chance to make 
a good investment.

The average immigrant to Canada 
costs the federal government a great 
deal more than this and is a pretty un
certain quantity. Thousands are land
ed in this city every winter almost en
tirely without resources, without im
mediate prospect of employment and 
without knowledge of the language so 
that, for a while at least, they are de
pendent upon others for their support. 
But these people the Army is to brin$ 
out are Englishmen, many of them 
with considerable money and all, ac
cording to well-founded report, of the 
proper timber to make good Canadian 
citizens.
this country by the Army are provided 
with employment by that wonderful 
organization and are given assistance 
in various kindly ways until they get 
their bearings and establish them
selves financially and socially in the 
new country.

More than any other society in the 
world Is the Army fitted to do work of 
this kind and we are confident that any 
assistance given in this direction by 
the government will bring profit to the 
province a hundred fold.

iii

White Cambric, Heavy English Make.
36 inches wide, regular 12c. cloth. Special 10 yards for $1.00. At the prie# 

cottons are selling today this is a bargain. Only a limited quantity left.і HINTS TO PIPE-SMOKERS.

To "break in” a pipe, first dampen 
the inside of the bowl. Then put In 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
and you will enjoy your smoke.

Special White Wool Blankets
Heavy Linen Towels,r

English make with fancy colored bor
ders. Size 60x80. inches; regular $3.00 
quality now $2.50 pair. Only a few pair 

і left at this special price.

Large size 20x38 inches, all white or red, hemmed ends, 30 dozen of this 
Special Towel at 15c. each or 2 for 25c. " v '4r''JAPANESE BEAUTY.-- *--

(Professor Okakura, of Токіо.)
It might interest them, the lecturer 

said, to know the Japanese ideal of 
feminine beauty. It varied a little be
tween Токіо and Kioto, but, on the 
whole, the Japanese considered that a 
woman should not exceed five feet in 
height; should have a comparatively 
fair skin and be well-developed ; should 
have long, thin and black-jet hair, an 
oval face, with narrow, straight nose,' 
rather large eyes, nearly black, thick 
eye-lashes, a small mouth hiding be
hind red, full lips, even rows of small, 
white teeth, ears not altogether small, ; 
thick eye-brows and a medium fore- j 
head, from which the hair should grow j 
in circular or Fujiyama shape — that 
was, a shape recalling the truncated 
cone of the famous volcano.

row
of the province, and give it to their 
friends. If a clerk in a shop took his 
employer's money out of the till and 
tent it to a sporting friend to buy a 
horse we can guess what would happen 
to him. What better right have pro
vincial employes to take money out of 
the provincial till and lend it to friend
ly railway companies without 
sanction or previous knowledge of the 

Such things cannot be

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
the

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.legislature? 
done elsewhere in self-governing com
munities, unless perhaps by presidents 
of Venezuela. What would be thought 
of Mayor White if he should, on his 

motion,
and advance it to some lumber- 

who had declared that if he did

KENNEDY,Moreover those brought to8 D. ACOAL!і Ї

draw $30,000 of cityownCOAL FOR SALE. Orders 
promptly filled by
H. C. CURREY, Robinson Office,

77 Smyth* 8t. Phone 1021.

money 
man
not get a loan he would close down hie 
mill? Are provincial ministers always 
to be allowed to treat the money and 
credit of the province as their own?—

te WALTER SCOTT.)

King Square, St. John, N. B.32^-36j 1
COUPONS FOR SMOKERS.

Of all de
scriptions 
cut in any 
length re

quired. Fine quality and 
dry. Quarter cordin a load.

SUN COAL AND WOOD 00.
Tel. 1846

WOOD Sun. V 1
;-------------- .-о*--------------

SINGING OF SUMMER.

W’en I slngln’ ’bout de summer dat’s 
de chune I love ter raise,

Fer den it is I’m glttin’ ter de happiest 
er days!

De watermelon growin’ in de shadiest 
er ways—

Ter de cool fence co’ner I’m a-gwine!

Valuable coupons are in every 
package of Rainbow Cut’ Plug Smok
ing Tobacco. Curtains» Curtains, Curtains,

For Spring at Cost Prices.

» V

Miss Mary Lindeay, nurse, left this 
morning for Fredericton, having been 
called there by professional duties.*o+-

i
AN ABSÜKD POSITION.

each pair it you buy them duringYou’ll save fifty cents to one dollar on 
this sale. Prices 30c., 50c„ 75c,, $1.00, $1.25, $1-60, $L75. _ _ . _

SAMPLE FLOOR RUGS—One hundred Smyrna Floor Rugs. Regular ».
9UBOne Bale’of LieNEN TOWELLINGCRBMNANA!TS to be cleared on Satur- 

day at big reductions. Come in and see them.
FIFTY DOZEN LADIES’ CORSE TS at cost prices.

COAL! Remember,Wen I slngln’ ’bout de summer, den I 
lively ez kin be—

De birds dar, in de blossoms, en de 
win’ dat sing-ter me;

It’s sweeter dan de Maytime, whar de 
honey’s flowin’ free—

Ter de cool fence co’ner I’m a-gwlne!

dé "Vater-

Laurler bases his whole argument in 
support of his position, on the North
west school question upon the conten
tion that the clause in the British 
North America Act, which provides 
that it any province, before entering 
the confederation, has granted the 
privilege of separate schools to any 
religious minority, that privilege shall 
be confirmed beyond provincial inter
ference after the provinces joined the 
union applies to the Northwest Terri
tories.

This contention is either constitution
ally right or constitutionally wrong. 
The concensus of expert opinion is 
that it is altogether wrong; but even 
if it be right Laurler’s position is clear
ly untenable and absurd.

l'or, if he be right and if, because 
the territories possess separate schools, 
they must always—by the B. N. A. act 
—be forced to retain them, the educa
tion clauses in the autonomy bills pro
viding for this continuance are only 
providing what is otherwise guaranteed 
and are therefore unnecessary; and if 
he be wrong, if the clausee in the B. 
N. A. Act whiih were framed with re
ference to sovereign provinces which 
had, previous to their union with Can
ada, chosen their own school systems, 
do not apply to dependent territories 
upon which a system was temporarily 
forced by parliament, then his whole 
argument in support of the proposed 
coercion is left without a foundation 
and collapses miserably.

If there really is any logical justifica
tion of the remarkable stand Sir Wil
frid has taken in this matter he has so 
far concealed it with care and success
fully.

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS 

IN THIS LOT.
Best quality lump coal, most econom

ical and will give more heat than any 
ether kind of coal. $7.00 per chaldron, 
delivered. Tel. 1623.

Office:—264 City Road. that Bread of Golden 
Eagle Flour keeps 
moist and white 6 
days.

EDMUND RILEY.
Fer dat’s de honey-season, en 

melon know 
I climbin’ all de fences—kaze I lovin’ 

er him so.
I know des whar ter fin’ him in de 

patches high en low—
Ter de cool fence co’ner I’m a-gwlne!

—Frank L. Stanton.

Soft Coal LOOK HERE!
Cruet Stands, Pewt erwear, Sll- 

are, Lamps and Gents’ Pip< 
Razors.—Handles repaired.

To the intelligent buy
er why it pays to buy 
shoes at SANBORN’S. 
The variety and new
ness of our styles grow 
better every year. Noth
ing here stands still—al
ways pressing forward. 
The only real competit
or we have is our en
deavor of yesterday.

Our new Spring Styles for Men; Women and Chil
dren are now on exhibition. Call and see them. You 
are welcome to look. • Buy, if you please.

ItfSL Л.5esFreeh Mined Clean Coal, de
livered promptly, screened. 

Mlnudie Coal Company, Limited. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent.

389 Charlotte St.

■

іiAsE. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET.All notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

Tel. 42.
JAPAN BORROWS $150,000,000

;

Broad Cove Coal. Now is the Time їїLONDON, March 24. — The final de- 
tails of the Japanese loan were con
cluded here today with the exception 
of the exact date of issue, 
not yet been decided, but it will not 
be delayed.
000, with interest at 4% per cent, 
price of issue is 90 and the security 
will be the net receipts of the tobac
co monopoly of Japan, amounting to 
$16,000,000, according to the budget for 
the next fiscal year. The loan will be 
issued simultaneously in New York 
and London, each of the cities taking 
$75,000,000.
banks are Kuhn Leob & Company and 
others participating in the previous 
loan, while the British half of the loan 
is handled by the group of banks which 
were responsible for the earlier flota- 
tione^

The loan is redeemable after five 
years. Some .subscribing is expected 
in Holland and Switzerland. It is said 
that although German banks used ev
ery effort to secure participation in 
the loan, they have been vigorously ex
cluded, as Japan found no difficulty in 
securing the amount required in Lon
don and New York.

i
8

ILanding today. Send in your order- 
at once. 1TO BUYThis has !DEATHS. sCity Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St JEWELRY,The amount is $150,000,-

MATTHEWS—In this city, on the 23rd 
Inst., Jessie, aged 13 years, daughter 
of the late George and Sarah Mat
thews.

Funeral from the P. O. Asylum, March 
24th, at 4 o’clock.

LOBB.—In this city, on Thursday, 23rd 
March, Kenneth, rged 6 weeks, infant 
son of George and Annie Lobb.

SNIDER—Entered into rest, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, John S. 
MacLaren, Esq., 5 Paddock street, 
Mary Drùry, widow of the late Geo. 
E. Snider, in the 76th year of her age.

Service at Trinity church on Saturday, 
the 25th inst., at 2.30.

WARNEFORD. — At Hampton, on 
Tuesday, March 21st, after a con
tinued and trying illness, in the 79th 
year of his age, the Rev. Edmund 
Arthur Warneford, formerly Rector 
of the Parish of Norton, leaving a 
widow and three eons to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral will leave his late residence, 
Hampton Village, at 2 p. m. on Sa
turday, 25th inst., and interment will 
take place at the Church of the As
cension churchyard, Lower Norton.

TheTelephone 282.

BROAD COVE COAL Watches, Silver Coeds, 
Cut Class »Delivered to any address

Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,
Corner Hanover and Erin Sts. 

Telephone 1185.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, на наш stor anything pertain- j 
ing to the Jewelry Business. Our stock j 
is large and we want to reduce it. You 
will get GOOD VALUE, 
see for yourself.

American issuingThe

1
Come and

Men and Boys’ Spring Caps.Torn Shirts will be seWed 
Buttons sewed on Un 
dershlrts, Wash care

fully attended to. FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

Auto Caps for 30, 40, 50 and 60c. Boys’ Auto Caps at 25o.Men’s
We have just opened 60 pairs of our Famous

$1.50 All Wool Working Pants.Charlie Wong,

123 Brussels St Better value than ever. All sizes.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319. 

CROCKER & WHEELER 

Dyntmoi and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wireing In all its Branches.

3 and 4c per yard. 
Cloth.LAUNDRY! ELECTRICAL

Family Washing, 30c., 60c. and 75c. 
per dozen.

Goods called for and delivered.

HAM LEE,
61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddook

CARLETON’SCor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.BRIDGE BUILDER’S CHARMED LIFE

♦O-o-
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 24.—After 

a fal of eighty feet, the second acci
dent of the kind within a year was suf
fered by James Costello, a bridge 
worker. Costello is not only alive, but Я 
may not be permanently injured. He ' 
was repairing the high bridge over the 
Mississippi river here yesterday when 
he fell from the false work. Striking 
a barge, he bopnded off into shallow 
water and was picked up by another 
workman and taken to a hospital. Last 
September, while working on a high 
building Costello fell Sixty feet, but 
landed in a pile of clay. He was 
not injured severely and was in the 
hospital only a short time.

QUALITY COUNTS !CITIZENS’ LEAGUE TICKET.

While the Citizens’ League has not 
done all that was hoped and expected 
of it after its auspicious organization, 
it has certainly nominated a ticket, 
which, as a whole, is an improvement 
on the personnel of any common coun
cil of recent years. Whether or no it 
is the best possible ticket can be better 
judged after the list of independent as
pirants has been completed.

While It is a matter for regret that 
more of the city’s progressive business 
men could not be Induced to take an 
active interest in civic affairs, some o‘f 
those whom the League has enlisted 
will undoubtedly strengthen the coun
cil. Also, if they do good work, the 
example they have set in being willing 
to sacrifice something to the public 
welfare will make for good in other 
years.
^ While the League’s nominees start in 
the civic race with favorable chances, 
there will probably be serious opposi
tion to many of them. Some of the al
dermen who have been turned down 
have many friends, and considerable ex
perience in the conduct of elections, 
and will be by no means negligible 
factors in the contest. The League, if 
it would Justify its existence must not 
feel that the hardest part of the work is 
already done.

FEED FLOUR !
VICTOR FEED, COTTON SEED MEAL

MEGARJTY & KELLEY,
MARSH BRIDGE.

You Get It in Our KIDNEY and SNOWFLAKE POTATOES-

Try our 26c. Slab Butter. IVs Good.
Molasses, Sugar, in quantities,3c. per lb. Salt Shad, 18 and 
20c. each. Salt Herring 23c per doz. Hay Oats and Feed

12 Sydney Street,
Telephone 1194.

UNDERTAKING %
à

In all its details with 
thorough knowledge 
of its requirements.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street.

OUTSIDE SASHES.
them removed? Your 

remodelled? If so send
Do you want 

shop or house 
a card to

J. H. BURLEY, 
MASON AND BUILDER, 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
72 LEINSTER ST.

’Phone 1,681

A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Builder, 88 Exmouth St. 

Shop 209 Brussels Street. R. H. COTHER’STelephones :
Nights, 222 b.Day, 222 a.

$50,000 WORTH OF ICE BURNED %1 A GREAT MELODRAMA. ---*—— McArthur’s Big Wall Paper Sale 
Continues.

SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL LINES OF WALL PAPERS

CHICAGO, March 24.—Storage ice 
houses containing 150,000 tons of ice 
belonging to Swift & Co., have been 
burned. Before the first fire company 
arrived, the buildings, valued at $8,000, 
were destroyed and most of the con
tents, valued at $60,000 had slid hack 
into the lake from which it was taken 
during the winter.

Good Bread £*ч
PAeSTRYz*r r r\>\ 4

-qVYv* Choicer 
Confectioner)

No melodrama has been written in 
recent years has caused such a stir and 
so much comment as has "A Working 
Girl’s Wrongs" which has been selected 
as the opening play of the Sheeley- 
Young’s Company engagement at the 

Theatre, starting Monday, March 
Interesting I 

of life among the working girls j 
New York and shows the I 

trials that beset them.

NEW YORK’S ELECTORATE. ---
(Harper’s Weekly.)

In the first of a series of articles 
the widespread- corruptibility of 

voters which begins in the current
Gilmer

New and 
Remember

Our new- goods embrace all the leading manufacturers’ lines, 
elegant designs are being shown at prices that will asftonish you. 
we must reduce our very large stock and cut rates will do it.

Greatest Bargains in Wall Paper ever offered in St. John.
We have still a number om Window Shades, in lace and fringe, in o s or 

2 and 3 each, at 25c. and 35c. each.
Big Remnant and General Sale now on at

on
Ycrk
27th. The play tells anHarper’s Weekly, Mr. John

TnRT T „„ rlrn Sped tells how- votes are bought in 
THE VICTORIAN HAS SAILI.D. New York city. There are, he esti-

. _ . , * I mates, no less than 170,000 purchasable
First Turbine Passenger Steamer; ’ election; and at this

Starts on Her First Тпр. I ha,f the total of the New York city
The new turbine steamer. Vic- 1 voted at the last election; and at this 

torian, of the Allan line, the first election, he says, $424,000 was distrib- 
turbine boat to come to Canada, sailed uted among the voters He has found 
from Liverpool yesterday for .Halifax that this method of Influencing 
and this port. She has a large pas- election Is systematically and regularly 
senger list, over 1,200 people and a big practised, and he describes in detail 
cargo. The Allan line people expect the manner in which votes are bought, 
that the new boat will reach Halifax by These purchases are made he says, 
the 30th or 31st, which will be a splen- "brutally and frankly as a merchant 
did run, considering that it is her first would buy any commodity, as a huek- 
trlp ater would buy potatoes or cabbages.”

story
of GreaterTry our Homs Made Candie* Severalmany 
•of the scenes are decidedly novel and

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

INTERNATIONAL 
DIVISION. 
REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
1905.

8L John to Portland, $3.00 
St. John to Boston, $3.50

new to the stage. f
Miss Marie Nelson, the company s 

leading lady, will be seen in the McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street.new
title role and Homer Mullaney will ap- 

In the leading male part.pear
The comedy which is very strong The employees of Van wart Bros., 

Charlotte street, were treated to a sur
prise last night when at the close of 
the day’s work Mr. Vanwart took them 
into White’s restaurant where he had 

bountiful oyster supper prepared. A 
very pleasant hour was spent.

will be in the hands of Florence Hart
ley and James Newton Drew, another 

member. George C. Robinson and 
Charles Barringer both have strong 
parts.

A special vaudeville bill will begiven 
will be changed weekly. The 

announced for the last

new
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea,
ra

which
White Slave 
three night of the first week.

During the first week the musical 
and the moving pictures will 

form part of the vaudeville bill.

After all we have heard of the aw
ful iniquity of the present common 
council from members of the Citizens’ 
League and papers supporting the re
form movement, the news that six of 
that body have been declared worthy 

reassuring surprise. The

Commencing March 22, 1905, Steamers 
leave St. John Wednesdays at 8 a. m. 
(Atlantic Standard) for Eastport, Lu- 
bec, Portland and Boston. Saturdays 
at 6.80 p. m. for Boeton direct.

Returning from Boston via Eastport 
and Lubec, Mondays and Fridays at 2 
eu m.

From Portland, Mondays at 5.30 p.m.
All cargo, except live stock, via 

Steamers of this Company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

Kitchener Brand Blueberries.Taneans
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaapoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

Are equal to the fresh berry for mak
ing pies. In 10c. cans.

DMAS. A. OLARK,of Amherst,Mise Margaret Brown, 
who has been attending the millinery ^ Charlotte 8t., Markp* Building, 
openings here, returned home yeeter-

comes as a 
city Is not so badly off as we had been 
led to believe. Less than this number 
of good men would have saved Sodom.

—elephone 803.
day. *
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Has your boy plenty of staying power ?
Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essentiel these days. 
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials. 
It makes the blood pure, rich.andrcd. Sold for60 years.

LOW RATES.
SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C .............

Victoria, В. C .....................
New Westmister, В. C....
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore..........................

To Nelson, В. C.........................
Robson & Trail, В. C.......
Rossland, В. C.......................
Greenwood, В. C...................
Midway, В. C..........................

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th, 
1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah. Montana and California.
Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 

John, N. B., or write to F. B. 
PERRY, acting D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St, John, N. B.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, it sa Go CartA 34 Inch 
Top Coat

WmMyou want for the 
baby. They take up 
less room in the 
house than the four

■ People used to look for work by going from 
place to place and asking for it. It was just one 
of “ the old ways.” Nowadays the STAR want 
ads. do the “ running about.” Rate : 1-2 cent a 
word, six insertions for price of four. No adv, 
less than 25c.

wheel carriage. Our 
new line has just 
been opened. The 
designs are the latest 
and prices the low-T

\
&

One of the smartest and mort stylish Overcoat» we 
can show you this season is this 34 inch top coat; 20th 
Century Brand, of unmistakable quality.

est-
$3.50 to $25.00SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE

WANTED—Boy about sixteen to 
learn the drug business. S. H. HAWK
ER, Druggist, Cor. Mill and Paradise 
Row.

WANTED —> Night porter, must be 
a married man.
Apply at DUFFERIN HOTEL.

24.3.3
WANTED—Two boys to learn the 

carriage business, at EDGECOMBE'S 
CARRIAGE FACTORY,- City road.

24.3.6

HOUSES TO LET.FLATS TO LET.
TO LET—A corner shop, rent $110.00. 

Enquire of M. J. WILKINS 391 Hay- 
market Square.

You won’t And such a ceat anywhere else in town; 
there’s a dtstlnctlo" '» » which other makers don’t get 
into their clothev

Upper flat, 183 Guildford, 
at present occupied by Mr. 

Montgomery, nine rooms, modern im
provements. F. E. DeMILL, Bay 
Shore, or address Carleton Post Office.

22.3.6

Carletonі

23 3—6 E. SMITH, 18 King St.TO LEASE—Desirable building lots 
Rockland road and Mlllidge Lane. 

Apply to В. V. MILLIDGE, Millidge
17.3.1mo

onYou need such a coat as this for Spring, and for the 
tool evenings of summer; e asy to carry on your arm If 
you like; and always pleasant to be seen tin

References required.
Lane._________________
“TO LET — Dwelling, No. 227 King 
street east; has all modern Improve
ments. Also dwelling, No. 107 Princess 
street ; can be seen Tuesday and Fri- 

FRASER. FRASER 
10.3-tf

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.TO LET — Store, also flat. Enquire 
4 Haymarket 

21.3.6
of MRS. THOMAS, 
square, top bell.

Prices, $12, $15, $18. MILLINERY.SITUATIONS WANTED-MALSTO LET — Shop and flat, corner St. 
James and Carmarthen streets, also up
per flat In same building. Apply MRS.

William

_____  WANTED — An unfurnished house
WANTED—Boy for order and retail | or large flat in central locality for the 

shop. Apply from 7 to 9,p. m. JAMES 
HUEY, Painter, 608 Main street.

day afternoons.
& CO., 71 Germain street

COQUE FEATHERS, 15c., RIBBONS, 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds in 
great variety. MISS PYNE, 69 Broad 
street.

JOHN FOSTER, 240 Prince 
20.3.6

TO LET—Self-contained house, 35 
Broad street, Steen Terrace, at present 
occupied by Mr. Joseph Doherty, pilot; 
is in first-class condition, with modern 
conveniences; seen Monday and Tues
day afternoons. Also lower flat, 311 
Princess street, occupied by Mr. John- 
McLaughlin;
Seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply P. CAMPBELL & CO.. 
73 Prince William street.

summer months, from May 1st. „Ad
dress P. E. J., care Star office,

18.3.6
street.

WANTED — Canvassers for city bu- 
Good commission. Address C.

21.3.6

TO LET — A desirable flat, 63 Wa
terloo street.
Rent moderate.

MONEY TO LOAN.Enquire on premises, 
20.3.6

einess,
B„ Star office.FINE TAILORING

AND CLOTHINGA. GILMOUR,
68 King Street.

іSITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
Bust MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 

security at low rate of interest 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St., 5th floor. Take eleva
tor.

BOY WANTED—The Currie 
University, Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years of age, for gener
al work. __________________
"WANTED — An experienced grocery 
clerk, 
btreet.

TO LET — 2 flats, 73 Spring street, 
each contains six rooms, with a very 
nice lawn and trees in front, large 
frost proof cellar and small barn. House 
to be repainted, papered and white- 

Wlll make an

ness H.conveniences.mcdern
WANTED — By young lady, 

position as trained nurse, has 
had 1И years training. Apply 
68 Mecklenburg street.

washed throughout.
Ideal home for two email or a large 

Apply W. A. STEIFER, 151 
20.3. tf

Apply R. E. WHITE, Wall 
22.3.if /

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLOSE AT SIX O’CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK. FOR SALE. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 

Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

family.
Mill street. SALESMEN WANTED — To sell the 

New Williams Sewing Machines. Must 
be able to .furnish good references. Li
beral compensation to the right parties. 
Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Dock 

20.3.6

YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL WANTS 
work by day. Address Y. P. E., Star 
office.

FOR SALE—Large Squaring Shears, 
cut 32 inches. Large Folder (latest 
pattern) bends 30 inches.
Tublar Riveting Machine, Large Office 
Desk. Apply 51 Summer street.

TO LET—The lower flat for work
shop or warehouse, rear 175 Princess 
street. Apply to H. L. & J. T. MC
GOWAN, Princqss street._________

MY WIFE, MINNIE LONDON, hav
ing left my bed and board without any 
occasion, I forbid any person trusting 
her or harboring her at my expense, 
for I will not be accountable for any 
expenses incurred by her.
R. LONDON.

Self Feed
-f WANTED—Situation by a young lady 

Willing to assist in light 
Has had experience. Ad- 

20.3.6

In an office.
/Office work, 
dress X. Ÿ. Z., star office.

street.TO LET — Flat containing eight 
at 35 Sewell street. Apply on 

18.3.6

22 3—6
rooms 
premises.

TO LET — 2 flats, 158 Britain street, 
city; 2 flats in fine house, 177 Winslow 
street, Carleton, rent $96 and $108. 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street.

18.3.6

FOR SALE — A mantel bed, ward- 
bevel mirror; also sofa 

Address “M,”

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE WILLIAM
22.3.8robe front,

(haircloth), reasonable, 
care of Star office.

WANTED
WANTED—A girl for general house

work in small family. Apply at 173 
Germain street

EXCHANGE.WANTED — A canoe, either 
or second-hand. Apply 
Star office.

WANTED — Stock saddle. Address, 
stating price, to "SADDLE,” Star 
office.

new 
“CANOE.”FOR SALE—Two light wagons, one 

light set of harness, one bay mare, 
weighs about 1,000 lbs. Owner has no
further use for it. Apply 29 St David ^™^ter Helghta.

WANTED — Good servant for gener- 
MRS. CHAS. F. TIL- 

24.8. tf

FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A revolv
ing piano stool or a steam-fitter’s pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
in exchange for a revolving office chair. 
Address "CHAIR,” Box 338. St. John.

TO LET — Two flats, seven rooms, 
pantries, closets, etc.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply third floor, 27 St. Paul street.

18.3.6
TO LET—Upper Flat 290 Rockland 

road, cor. Harris street, 10 rooms and 
bath; modern Improvements, hot 
water heating. Seen on Saturdays, 3 
to 5. Apply on lower flat or J. A. 
LIKELY, North Wharf. 14.3-lmo

TO LET—Nice flat. 8 rooms, tot and 
cold water, bath. Can be seen Tues
days and Thursdays. 79 Hazen street.

13-3-1 mo

Can be seen
WANTED — A young girl to take 

care of dental offices. Aply to DR. 
BONNELL, 9 Germain street, in the 

24.3.tf

FOR SALE — Freehold property in 
Carleton, 3)4 lots 50x100 each. Two 
and a half story cottage, with ell at
tached. Basement.

WANTED — I want to buy a dog. 
Address, stating price, etc., to “FAN
CIER,” Star office.forenoon.You Were Looking for Parsnips Modern improve

ments, Apply on premises to MRS. і WANTED—Lady bookkeeper. Apply 
CATHERINE 
King street, West End.

WANTED—To buy or rent, a port
able oven. Address OVEN, care Star 
Office.

BOARDING.J MONTGOMERY, 287 by letter only to DAVIS BROS., Prince 
18.3.tf William street.We have them, and they are the finest I have ever 

seen. Price right. We also have Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Squash, Cabbage, Onions, Potatoes

BOARDING—Rooms with board. 
MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street, near 

20-3 1 mo

BOARDING — A small room, suita
ble for a young lady, at MRS.
SON’S, 40 Leinster street.

: 20-3-6
FOR. SALE — Set of harness. Apply WANTED—Two girls

to MR. JOHN CHIPMAtl, Charlotte ery,' also one with one year’s experi-
Appty to MISS deFOREST, 

23 3—6

to learn millin- WANTBD—By lady, two or three 
rooms. Unfurnished preferred, 
dress B. L., box 223 city._______

Carmarthen street.Ad-

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel 636 18.3.6street. ence.
Milliner, 245 Waterloo street. NED-

21.3.6FOR SALE — 16 acres of land at 
Hampton on Woodpecker Hall road, 5 
minutes’ walk from station. Part of family of two. No washing. 104 Car- 
the money can remain on mortgage for marthen street, 
a term of years. Apply to MRS. Mc-

18.3.tf

SHERLOCK HOLMES AGAIN.----*--- -
Sign of the Four Drew Large Audience 

At the Opera House Last Night.

V WANTED—Girl for housework in
Sweet Oranges 

» 20c, No. 1 Nor
thern Spy Apples 50o a peek, No. 1 Baldwin 4Qe a* pi o i.
A full assortment of Lipton's Jelly. Also, fresh Cream daily

H. R COLEMAN, Cor *>%&&&**'*

Choice Roll Butter 28cts. LOST.
TO LET — Flat 58 Spring street, ce

ll rooms, 
and

23 3—6
* LOST—Last

large black Sable Muff.
There was fully one thousand people leaving at this office, 

at the Opera House last evening when 
the Harkins company presented The 
Sign of the Four for the first time in 
this city.

The play has a strong, well developed 
plot, and some of the situations are 
quite startling, particularly the scene 
In act second, where the East Indian 
kills Major Sholto with a poisoned dart, 
and In the boat house on the river 
Thames where Sherlock Holmes is 
bound hand and foot to a powder bar
rel. He coolly asks his captors for a 
cigar, a favor which they grant. He 
burns the rope that binds him, stamps 
out the fuse and kills the East Indian.
This act so enthused the’ audience that
several curtain calls were demanded. LOANED on mortgage.

SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

Saturday evening, a 
Reward on 

22 3—8

ctipied by S. Devine, Esq. 
separate entrance. Tuesdays 
Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply to MRS. WM. 
BRAMHALL, 305 Union street.

WANTED—A good general servant. 
_ References required. Apply during the

"FOR SALE—Freehold property 73 and evening at 10 Mecklenburg street.
75 Chesley street, large store, with frost j 
proof cellar and two flats of 7 rooms 
each, also two barns on leasehold lot.
Apply to MORRILL & QEROW, Bar
risters, 102 Prince William street, city.
" FOR SALE—One bedroom set, "Hap- 

TO LET — Newly finished, self-con- py Thought" stove, and dining table, and 
‘tained flat, eight rooms, all modern book-case. Apply to 52 Whiter street.
Improvements, 25 Broad street.

AFEE, 159 Paradise row. »

23 3-3 LOST — Last February, a five dollar 
gold piece, with Initials “R. K.” and 
“February 22nd, 1888” on It. 
will please leave at the Star office.

21.3.6

і
TO LET—From 1st May, desirable 

.lower flat 174 Duke street. For partlc- 
— ulars, when to see It, etc., apply to A. 
* GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 

Armstrong, 32 Charlotte street.

WANTED — An assistant cook. Ap
ply to MRS. LOUIS NELSON. 40 Lein
ster street.

Finder
21.3.6

r 17 lbs. of Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

A cook. Reference re- 
AppLy to MRS. A. I. TRUE- 

20.3.tf

WANTED 
qulred.
MAN, 112 Hagen street.

FOUND;

18 3—6. ; WANTED — Coat and pant makers.
HENDERSON & HUNT, 73-75 Germain

FOUND—A driving whip, owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this advertisement. Apply 
STAR OFFICE.

FOR SALE—1 Safe, X Walnut Top 
Counter, Letter Press, Lot Photo Stock, 
Lot Steel Engravings, Lot Picture 
Mouldings, Lot Shelving, Mirror 
Plates, Cut Glass, entire stock of Fâncy 
Goods. Sold regardless of cost. 
BARKER’S, 92 King street.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 8 rooms, 
bath room. 100 Mecklenburg street. Ap
ply 125 Mecklenburg street.

street.
WANTED—A igirl for general house

work. Apply at 105 I/einster street.
18-3 tf

WANTED — A middle aged woman 
for light housework. Apply at 55 Wa
terloo street.

TO LET.—Upper flat No. 15 Peters 
street. Modern Improvements. Rooms 
will be reserved with or without board 
if agreeable to tenant. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5 p. 
m. .

Good Tub Butter 22cts per lb. 
ROBERTSON & CO.,

MONEY TO LOAN.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
TILLEY S

seen
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOR SALE—Freehold corner lot 

building containing three tenements ! GIRL WANTED—For general house- 
and shop in good state <rf repair, Vith : work in family of three. No washing or 
cellar under whole building. Half of , attending to fires. Apply 63 Douglas
purchase money may remain on mort- avenue._______________ 16-3-tf___________

R. CHAPMAN,

The scenery was in keeping with the 
play, especially Pondicherry Lodge.

Mr. Morrison was hardly suited to 
the part of 'Sherlock Holmes, but 
nevertheless did good work. Miss Van 
Duser, Miss Leslie and Miss Campbell 
were extremely good in their different 
roles. A word of praise must be given 
Mr. Brook for a truly fine performance paired.
Jon20âriénath?“smXtkeAconvfcï: H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street

Lost, Strayed or Stolen, a very funny j--------------------------------------------------------- —
comedy will be given tonight. To- _ , . _ , _
morrow’s matinee bill will be The Mar- j гОГ ошб Яї І»ГОЯ І ЬЯГ^ЗІПв.

j Two 14k. Solid Gold Double Chains, 
■ very latest pattern, at the price of old 

geld.
One 15 Jewel Appleton Tracey Watch, 

in a Solid Gold Hunting Case.
One English Lever, in an 18k. Solid

24.3. lyr
TELEPHONE 776 A. TO LET—Lower fist, 15 Brindley 

street, seven rooms.
TO LET—Lower «st, lo вгшшеу 

... _____ _______ Can be seen Mon
day afternoons. Aply 149 Waterloo St. Do You See Well ?

sage. Apply to E.
Barrister, Canterbury street.

WANTED—Respectable girl for gen
eral housework In family of three, no 
washing. References required. Apply 
at 123 King street east. 11 3—tf

WANTED—At once, coal and vest 
makers. Apply to D. & J. PATERSON, 
77 Germain street.

WANTED — A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Apply to MRS. S. D. 
SCOTT, 265 Charlotte street.

lasses fromSpectacles and Eyegl 
20o. up, to suit all signts.

All kinds of Optical goods re-

BASE BALLPASSING CIVIC ESTIMATES. TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 
The Local Team. Elliott Row, eight rooms and bath

Manager Joe Page arrived in the city room 
yesterday and last evening at the Duf- j Wednesdays and Saturdays from 3 to 
ferin Hotel completed his team to re- 5 Apply to О. H. INGRAHAM, 116 
present St. John for the 1905 season. ^Ililott Row.
The players he has signed on are Mills, , LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR
catcher; D. McEaehern and Nesbitt, —---- ------ --------— SALE — The most valuable leasehold

- pitchers; Carson, McGulggan, Howe, q-Q LET — Lower flat of new house, property in the North End. Situated 
age for apples in the new frost-pro . Woodg, cooper and Cregan. Thompson ! Вои„іая avenue. Large flat, modem on the corner of Harrison and Main 
warehouse would be one per cent, per j q£ ]ast season-s parnham team will conveniences, separate furnace for hot street, having a frontage of fifty feet
ban-el. The report was laid on the ^ shon stop water heating. Splendid view of har- on Maip street. Large coach house
table after some discussion. Mr. Page says that the boys will bor, sunshine all day long. Apply at and stables on property. Celler full

The board ° 401 s ea commence practice just as soon as the 240 Main street. size of building, with substantial wall
amounting to $70,000 passed. diamond is clear of ice and snow, and ” —------- ~'= of brick and stone. Would make one

Aid. Frink remarked that in the last Tomk,ns wU, be here ln about two LAUGHABLE. of the finest residential sites in the
twenty years one-half a million had ■ weeks_ I ___  ___ city. Apply to F. S. THOMAS, 655 Main
been spent on streets, and today there j Arrangements have been about com- ! The shade of Methuselah was much street.
leThe№flrodepartmen°tresUmaXtesof $43,1 1 Pleted for pounds and the fans can amused when It appeared on earth.

000 passed after some discussion.
The proposed increase in the police 

estimates was a stumbling block and

A Busy Meeting of the Treasury Board 

Yesterday Afternoon.

A meting of the treasury board was 
held yesterday afternoon. A sub-com
mittee reported that the rate of stor-

' FOR SALE—A double dwelling house 
at 340 Duke street. West End. Enquire 
on the premises. JAS. E. MAXWELL.

hot and cold water. Can be seen

riage of Kitty.

WEAK INDIGESTION.
dyspepsia

wrecked many lives. People who are 
weak and miserable should know that 
health would return if the digestion Gold .Hunting Case at a great bargain, 
were made normal. This is just the 
condition Hutch's Tablets bring about. SCK' at nn' much ■ - : їляп the price
It cures constipation, biliousness, nerv
ousness, liver and kidney trouble, and Money absolutely refunded if not ae 
produces sound sleep. It will make represented, 
you well. See that you get Hutch then 
for stomach trouble.

It’s a doctor for ten cents, 
bottle with 200 in it for $1.00.

GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 
Housemaids always get best places 
and highest wage*, by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Women's Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street.

haveIndigestion andil.

These chains and watches will be

of old gold.
ROOMS TO LET.FOR SALE—One hand pump, with 

20 feet 3 inch suction hose. One man 
can handle more water with this kind 
of pump than with any other. Ap
ply E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and 
19 Nelson street.

lock forward to seeing some good ball 
this season. 1

“What is so funny?” asked the friend. 
I ‘■■4‘Wky, X was just thinking,” chuck- 
| led the shade, “what a joke it would 

have been on the world if I had been 
і chloroformed at 60.”

We will pay the highest cash prices 
for Ladles’ end Gents' Second Hand 

A big BICYCLES, FUR CAPES, COLLARS 
and FUR-LINED COATS.

furnishedTO LET. — Comfortable 
rooms, to a lady. Apply 164 Carmar-

22 3—6COUPON IN EACH PACKAGE.
—--------

Every 10c. package of Rainbow Cut ! 
Plug Smoking Tobacco contains a 
coupon which Is valuable for premiums.

laid over.
The estimates for lights, $24,500, were 

referred back to the safety board.
The school board estimates amount 

to $97,948.
The Interest and the subsidy fund 

account amounted to $110,553.46 for t^is 
year; $97,498.36 was the total amount 
last year. Jack—Miss Heavlun, the

Aid. Tilley moved that Gordon Boyne, daughter, Is a B. A. 
commissioner in Kings ward, receive і Tom—Bachelor of arts, eh? 
$160 for his services. Carried. | Jack—No; big attraction.

then street.
TO LET—Business rooms to let, suit

able for tailoring or other light busi
ness.
King street.

ECLIPSED. FOR SALE — A pressure guage, with 
fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
boilers or water pipes; also two steel 
squares. Apply at Star office.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
THE

Boston Second-Hand Store,
Cor. Dock and Union St., St. John, 
N. B.

A GREAT SUCCESS.Fortune was envious, 
j "I thought I had a reputation for 

turning heads,” she remarked.
“So you have,” assured the friend, 

banker’s "Who could turn as many heads as

Apply to C. F. CLARKE, 100

Edwara Terry and His Company 
Delighted Large Audiences.AS DEFINED. \

SEWING MACHINES.APPRAISING BEAUTY. Two of the best dramatic perform
ances seen in this city for some time 
were given by the famous English com
edian Edward Terry and his fine com-
PThehrsedwaSawennm.edaon botfoc- EXPERIENCED FACIAL MAISAGI

were 
The matinee

you ?”
“Why, the girl ln the first spring 

hat.”
$ ---- *---- -
(Salt Lake City Tribune.)

J. Stanley Todd, the portrait painter, 
talking about feminine beauty. 

“All blind men,” he said, "are keen 
of feminine beauty.

THE FINEST HAIR AND BEARD 
TRIMMERS.

SEWING MACHINES—1 am sole 
agent for Wheeler & Wilson, New Home 
and Domestic. Sewing Machines. I 
employ 
Machines
Needles and parts for all machines at 
105 Princess street. WM. CRAWFORD. 

18-3-6

was
no agents or collectors, 

repaired or exchanged.Letstudents
them be as blind as possible in other 

in this matter o* women’s 
is mentally judged

casions by an audience which 
thoroughly delighted, 
bill was The House of Burnside, a 
heavy play well handled, and the 
laughably played afterpiece, The Trial 
Scene from Pickwick. In the evening 
the real attraction Sweet Lavender

LOGAN & GIBBS,
23£ Waterloo Street.things,

looks every woman 
and her value reckoned by them, the 

wines are Judged and valuedFLOOD’S Great Spring Sale. same as 
by the wine expert.

“But men set a value on each woman 
in theif own minds only. They don’t 
blurt out these values 
Persian once did at a reception in New

WITH ADVERTISERS.TO LET.
was put on, with Mr. Terry in the 
part of Dick Phenyl, which he created

Attention is called to Henderson 4M 
Hunt’s advertisement on page б of to* 

and has played over 4,000 times. Нів дйу«д jasue. This firm offer exception- 
work was a revelation in clean comedy.
His portrayal of the eccentric dissolute

For Balance of the Month we offer for Cash Only our Choice Stock fo
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, 
framed and unframed,
China, at 33 1-2 Discount.

a» a certain TO LET—From May let, two shops 
In basement of Ring building, corner 
Germain and Church streets; suita
ble for storage. Rent, $72. Apply 
to McLEAN & SWEENY, 42 Princess.

TO~IÆT—-Building 263 King street 
(east), to be used as warehouse or 
barn. Apply to 108 Pitt street. 13-3 tf

al good values in men’s new spring 
suits, particularly the suit they put 

lawyer with his heart of gold was ex- forward ;LK a sprlng leader for $5.00. 
quisite. His support throughout was wouldn't have a new suit when
excellent. The applause during the they can buy a good one for $5.00? 
play was intelligent and enthusiastic 
and at the close of every act hearty

China, Engravings, 
Leather Goods, Oriental

York.
“The Persian was of royal blood, 

rather amusedand hie hostess was 
than horrified when, as various women 
were presented to him, he would say;

" -This lady is easily worth $10,000. 
That dark woman would fetch about 
$1,100 in the open market, 
give $800 for the blonde girl ln white, 
cheerfully. The one beside her should 
sell for $600 anywhere.’

“The hostess was so amused that she 
said to the Persian, with a coquettish

Join the crowd and be at the open
ing sales of the new store. Read the 
advertisement on page 1. People's 
Department Store, 142 Mill street.

Great clearing sale of lace curtains 
and prints at the Walter Scott store. 

All the qualities of light are revealed King square, Saturday all day. 
in a rainbow. All the qualities of good 
tobacco are revealed In Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.

curtain calls were in order.SPECIAL DISCOUNT. SPECIAL OFFERING

In Wrist Bags, Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Soaps, Household Requisites

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

I would TO LET—A desirable office in our
Pos-buildlng, Ward street; heater, 

session at once if required. BAIRD &
11 3—6

WHY RAINBOW.?

PETERS.r\
TO LET — Premises 207 Charlotte 

street formerly occupied by Dr. Macau
lay. suitable for a doctor. Apply to Dr. 
Smith, 145 Charlotte street.

THE SMOKERS’ IDEAL.

In a pipe tobacco purity is the first 
Every package of Rainbow

laugh:
" ‘And what value, sir, would you set 

on me?’
“ 'The Persian said coldly:
" T am not acquainted with 

small coin of your country,’ he said."

essential.Rev Dr. Bates last evening, conduct
or the mission services Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco Is guaran- 

The teed.
the ed the largest

held yet in Centenary church.
Interest was great Dr. Bates took 
hie text in Acts II., 38, 39. There will They say his soldiers are so devoted 

reading this afternoon and to Kuropatkln that they would be 
glad to follow him to St. Petersburg.

BARN TO LET.—At 24 Peters street, 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two» stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, 
yard and wagon sheds. Could be used
as a
Working Company.

Try an ad. in the Daily Sun and test 
its value as a seller. ;

be a Bible 
the regular service in the evening.

warehouse. A. CHRISTIE Wood

8ST. JOHN STAR, FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1805.
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To Let !
Possession Immediately, if required, lower flat of new house Douglas 

Avenue. A large flat, modern conveniences, separate furnace for hot 
water heating. Splendid unobstructed view of harbor, plenty sunshine 
all day long. A most convenient and desirable flat in every way. Can 
be seen any afternoon by applying at 240 Main street

SLIPP & FLEWFLLING.
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DR. SPROULE ON 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

і

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
REV. W. C. MATTHEWS The Courier 

Of the Czar
Reason № 2.f

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Orange Leader Vigorously$ Red Rose 
Tea

&Well Known Methodist Clergy
man fasses Away,

By JULES VERNE

Because fabulous sums are spent in advertising, 
some merchants think that it costs a fortune to 
keep any business before the public. They do not 
stop to think that advertising space can be bought 
like cloth, or lard, or soap—in any desired quantity, 
as one’s business may demand, 
selling groceries from a small store on the corner 
doesn’t need as much space as a big dry goods 
store. But the proper space is just as essential to 
the best results in his business as is the big store s 
big ad. It doesn’t cost much to buy a small space 
in the “ St. John Star a space that is suitable for 
an unpretentious business And, after all, it s not 
the size of the space, but what you put in it that 
counts. Start off with a little space, u*e itweU 
and you’ll need a big one by and by. Telephone 
No. 25 brings a representative.

(Continued.) t
The grand duke was in naate to 

turn to Moscow, but be delayed hie 
journey in order to assist at a touching 

which took place some days

Made Effective Reply to Fielding Last 
Night — Monk Favors the 

Original Dill.

His Death Was Accelerated by the Shock 
of His Mother's Decease 

A Few Days Ago.

L

Bprimse ft із tested Ьт skilled tea tasters.

Tea taeting can well be called one of the fine arts. 
A man who can taste several hundred cups of tea a day, 
and, by his keen senses, detect the slightest difference 
between them, and who, blindfolded, can tell where 
each and every tea was grown, not only the country, 
but the particular district, and often the very plantation 
—such a man is the professional tea taster.

ceremony
after the entry of the Russian troops.

Michael Strogoff had sought out Na
dia and In the presence of her father 
had said to her, “Nadia, my sister still.
when you left Riga to come to Irkutsk OTTAWA, March 23—The line of 
bad you no other regret but that of | cleavage between the government and 
leaving behind you your motherГ 

“No," replied Nadia; “none what-

The man who is:

I

The news of the death of Rev. W. C.
Matthews, which took place early this 
morning at his home, 219 Rockland 
road, will come as a shock to the rev
erend gentleman’s many friends, and 1 ever.”
to the community at làrge. ! “g0 that no part of your heart has

His death followed closely upon that j gained down there?" den and he did so in a
of his mother, whose funeral took place “None, brother." creditable to a statesman, but with
at Titusville the day before and it is “Then, Nndla," said Michael Strogoff. adrottneES that a political leader at-
thought that the shock of her death i t belleve but that God in bring- tains by long practice. Fielding’s ap-
may have hastened his own. j together, in allowing us to pass al was t0 race and religious prejud-

Mr. Matthews was taken very 111 last : tog US tog=tne • t togetber, has fee, under the cloak of assertion that
night about nine o clock, convulsions through thee g forever.” as the opposition could not form a cabi-
followed and shortly after midnight he wished ns to ' . - <n*0 the net to hardie the school question, Can-had passed away. He had been in “Ah!” said Nadia as she feU into the to handle toe deppnd.

health for some time. arms of Michael Stiogo^ and. S J ,n keeping Laurier at the helm. In
toward Wasslli Feodor, My I j zeal Flelding slopped over and gave

late A. G. and Mrs. Matthews, of this ghe sa|d. blushing deeply. „ Dr Sproule of East Grey, who resum-
city. He was only thirty-eight years “Nadia," said Wasslli Feodor, my ^ the debate this afternoon, a chance 
of age and leaves besires his wife one wlu be to <*U you both my chil- tQ ghow that the finance minister and
little daughter, Dorothy eleven years ,. J . ( the premier took widely dilferent views
of age His wl£e1 MejtUnalder of The marriage ceremony took place in ,n their arguments. Dr. Sproule avoid- 
the late Hon. James McDonald, of Irkmsk. It was very ed the legai points, of the measure and
Woifville. . , , 1(- nreoarations, but very made a common-sense, business-like

Deceased was received on trial in the .simple in its рг P nrocpntqtinn of his criticism of the bill.
= Methodist ministry in 1889. and was beautiful to the concourse of he mill Pre^attajofmade by

ith . 1 taken into full fellowship and ordained tory and civil population, wh c us і yielding last night, at the conclus-
the present administration, with a ] ,n lgg3 ^ had labored with great ac- wighed t0 show its gratitude to thl Mr. g ^ Л regard tQ the in_
large increase in revenue yet the d „ ceptance in the following circuits, all ng coupie, whose strange journey of tbe opposition to form any-
is going up at a tremendous • within the bounds of the conference of now become legendary, fh, but a protestant government.

The government claim a surplus o£ New Brunswick and P. E. Island:- “ JoVlvet and Harry Blount ol У1‘ s nded to him very much in
from $10,090 to $«0,000 year ** , Springfleld, Kings county;. Deer Is- ^ ^ таггіж,е, ol ™Sn^re of a threat, and it seemed
yZ toTmZX $210,000, and last ^^Г^ЯоиЛ Muré ! j which they wished to give an accouui ,0 heem done tor £

а==оГ ^m^r^th^tr^rrchThl; j і ^An/doe. « ££ e^nt оГ^ьГь
It would be of extreme interest to the c,ty which last charge he was com- | l»ltate themY asked Alcide JoU P„thh- fDr Sproule) could say was
country to know what the government pelled t0 give up a little more than a і j his companion. 1 AX Mr Fielding had a poor opinion of

with the surplue claimed from year ag0 on account of his health. He “psbawr exclaimed Harry Blount people of Canada, and that he did
then took up his residence to Rock [ мц. llke you, I had a cousin!” not put any trust in the wisdom, good

SS rs ±
W. Hamilton will conduct the service are about to arise between London and °* „p*ePof cinad* were equal
and Will be assisted by the other Me- peklng“ to Lv such tosk He would not dis-
thodist clergymen in the city. The re- “Would you not like to eee what Is ° y h ш Й either of the 
mains will be Interred in Fernhill.. pagBlng there?" „ , S Roman Catholics or the French in such

“Why, my dear Blount,” cried Alcide a way as t0 inslnuate that tjiey would 
Jollvet, “I was about to propose It to not be equal t0 the task. Mr. Fielding 
уоиГ had been the first one In the house to

This Is how the two Inseparable! set say that the autonomy bill was a, re- 
nhfhe. ; llgtous measure. The opposition

Some da^ after the ceremony Mi- thought it was a Provincial autonomy 
chael and N’adla Strogoff, accompanied bill tor the purpose of tfving to^the 

by Wasslli Feodor, started on their themBelyes t0 legisiate with regard to 
Journey to Europe. That road of sor- Qwn needs and t0 do the work of
rows was only one of h-yplneas on rnment generally, which every oth-

MCTON N B., March 23.- their return. They traveled very rapid- gr provtnce in confederation possessed 
Fredericton had an exciting scene this ly with one of those trains which glide at the present time. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
evening The Trojans and Marysville Цке an express over the frosen steppes Fteidlng had said that it had been tur - 
Ascents started in their league game of Siberia. _ „ ed into a reli«J«us questton. It that
at the Arctic Rink. At the end of the Meanwhile, arrived at the banka ol was the fact, who was to Ma ' 
first- half the Crescents refused to ^ Dlnks> juet opposite Brlekoe, they it the opposition ?Hadyn 
play further unless they received their ^ д tkire one day. Michael Stro- ed the feeling ,тьеу had been
pay. Mr. Hanson, was not to be found ^^ght out y,, place where he had tartan or nationalg introduction of
and the spectators became uproarious. Nicholas. A cross was -cl there a£m-
They demanded their money back. ^ and Nadia prayed for Jlings. The prime minister
Ь«!птпГtook°posseseion and chairs the last time on the temb of the hum- hafl been the flrst one in the house to 
were smashed м well as windows and ble and heroic seul which neither the £vall himself of the opportunity to 
until nearly midnight the streets in one nor the other would ever forget. make an impassioned address upon t 
the vlcintty of the rink were one up- At Omsk old Marfa was awaiting lntroductlon of the bill. Instead of con- 
roar, all shouting and demanding their ; them щ the little house of the Btro- fining himself as brlafly tbe
twenty-five cents. The scene present- ffg She pressed to her arms that the measure, he had intr°*“c*a h
ed a revolution. At length the crowd * . j _,rl wbom In her heart she had elements of passion and re,”5® historv 
dispersed, everyone proclaiming that hundred times called her religious s'™K®‘'8f1de^0n They were
they wanted satisfaction. laughter. The brave Siberian on that “J^v.ce ^

day had the right to own her eon and au P esgln upon the house the ne-
te#ay that she.was proud of him. f£a‘jty tor passing the bill. If theTe

After some days passed at Omsk, Ml- wag a passlonate feeling in the coun-
ebael and Nadia Strogoff returned to today the government was re-
Bsrope. and, Wasslli Feodor being well sponBlbU,.
fixed in St Petersburg, neither his son Dr Sproule held the floor till 5.4 , 
nor his daughter had any occasion ever when he was followed by Paterson or 
to leave him, only when they went t» Brant the "Big Thunder" of the cab- 
see their old mother. inet. Mr. Paterson, dropping intf

ЛйУЯййГ SS і ™,ГЛ ЇЙЬЛїгТя1
» ї s =•;
“mÎS' TL™. >,a. Ь.„.

But lt le Dr. Sproule in the course
speech read the following letter in re
ply to a request for opinion regard
ing the school and land clauses of the 
autonomy bill, made to one of the high
est legal firms in Toronto:

right of the dominion parlia
ment to Impose restrictions upon the 
provinces about to be formed in dealing 
with the subject of education and sep- 

schools. is, I think, not beyond 
more

unmistakably drawnopposition was 
by Borden yesterday when he planted 
himself on the rock of provincial rights. 

Fielding was put up to answer Bor- 
manner notMr. W. R. Miles,The head man in my tea room 

is a master in his profession. He learned the business 
in London, Eng., and is a tea taster by right of birth, as 
both his Father and Grandfather were tea tasters. It 
came natural to him and he is recognized as one of the 

best judges of tea in America.
He and his assistants do nothing but taste the tea»,, 

and superintend the blending.

poor
Rev. Mr. Matthews was a son of the

RED ROSE TEA is the result.
і

T. H. ESTABROOKS, St. John, N.B.
BRANCHES: TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

Opera House.LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
THE

W. S. Harkins Co.
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 23. — 

The house met at three o’clock. The 
was quickly dis- )FromFrom 

Liverpool.
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 26 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. 8 
Apr. 4..Lake Erie .. ..
Apr. 11..Lake Manitoba 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
347.50 and 350 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced

preliminary business 
posed of and the orders of the day 
called, when Mr. Flemming said: I 
do not propose to detain the house at 
any great length, as the subjects of 
the provincial finances has been pret
ty well discussed. Hon. members muet _______
have noticed the changes in the line We flnd that $30,000 was advanced to 
of the prime minister’s address. The the central Railway last year, and 
(glowing charm with which he began had $200.000 in bonds guaranteed. The 
ibis speech was lmost convincing, but utimy of this is a great question to 
towards the close he became penitent many competent men in the Pr0'aJ1?®’ 
and boastful Much, has been said In j ahali abow that instead of a $15,000 
this houee about the development of surp|us> the province has really a de- 
the Grand Fails water power. Th® fleit ot $1501000.

j of the government boast as under the dead of executive govern- 
they had created the falls and ment we have a truly remarkable 

great nafturttl re- sbowing. The statement is something 
They derive ; uke thto: Hon. F. J. Sweeney, $660;

St. John, N. B.

Thursday Night, the Great Detective 
Play,

, Apr. 22 
..Apr. 28

does 
year to year.

We fin 
the Cent 
had

THE SIGN OF THE FOUR.
By Sir A. Conan Doyle.

Friday Night, another Laughable 
Success,

rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 37.50; 

London, $*0.00.
Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, 326.50. From Lon- 

Londonderry, 
327.50. To and from all other points 
at equally low rates.

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN
Saturday Matinee.

THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY.Liverpool ormembers 
though
contributed that
source to the province. They oerive uke thie: Hon. F. J. sweeney, 
consolation from the fact that a com- H0n. Win. Pugsley, $2,100; travelling 
,pany which has been given great privt- j expenses, $400: settling succession du- 
: leges at the falls have made the ne- 
cessary deposit as 
(shall be very glad to see 
.prise carried to a rv ~

The premier took much credit to him- surveyor general, 
self that he required the report ot the Dunn, surveyor general, $650; travel- 
auditor general to be published within ung expenses, 3315. H°n„НТ,А’ 
two months after the close of the fis- Keown, $441. Hon. C. H. Lablllois,

don

Beautiful IrishSaturday Night, the 
Drama,

У

DISGRACEFUL SCENE 
IN FREDERICTON 

SKATING RINK.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan, Apr. 4. MY GERALDINE.і expenses, $400; settling succession du-

_____ — ПЄ- ; t]es, $1,540; expenses to Ottawa and
required by law. I ! London, $4,679; total, $9,120.

Tweedie,

S. S. Lake 
Third class only.

S. S. Mount Temple, April 25. 
Third Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool. 
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to

! Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Prices

Dress Circle, 36; Balcony, 25; Gallery, 
15 Cents. *

■Box seats, 75; Orchestra, 50;salary $2,100; 
travelling expenses, $1,105; salary as 

$860. Hon. A. T.

this enter- Premier
successful issue.6

. W. H- C. MACKAY, 
or write F. R. PBRRY, Acting D. 

P. A.. St. John, N. B. York Theatre,
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

STARTING

.................. ............ ____ Hon. C. H. Lablllois,
cal year. If‘the report were intelli- salary, $1,700; travelling expenses $1,- 
-tble to the ordinary mind this would 433. Hon. L. P. Farris, salary, $1,700, 
undoubtedly be a good thing, but as travelling expenses, $600. Sessional in-

;.“t. =bf
sreT-vss y: « »

оЛГе prevmce-s finances. The pre- every working day of the year and Is 
mier’s reference to the bye-elections exclusive of the amounts paid as hos 
was particularly belligerent. I shall pltal commissionere or the trare Ung 
not discuss the question except to re- expenses of the executive. The mem rer Sy to those in Westmorland bers of the executive cost this pro-

=~ І ! Й5ЛГ s
їг=Л£гр MS

elad to have in succession applied tor relief to as 
solicitor gen- sist them to procure seeds, the paltry 

- sum of $150 was all that was sent them,
that the

f:

TENDERS WANTED FOR SUP
PLIES FOR GAOL MONDAY, MARCH 2Ttt.

THE

Sheely-Youngs Stock Co.

і .
' 1TENDEStS WILL BE RECEIVED at 

the Sheriff’s Office, Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, up to twelve o’clock 

SATURDAY, the twenty-fifth 
day of March instant, for supplying the 
Gaol with the following articles for one 
year from April first, 1906, up to and j^on., 
including March thirty-first, 1906.

Good Molasses, per gallon.
“ Barley, per pound.

Rice, per pound.
Tea, per pound.
Yellow Soap, per pound.
Brooms, per dozen.

Good Beef for soup, free from bone 
per pound.

Good Beet for roasting, and corned Special Vaudeville Features.
Beef alternate days, free from bone, per r
pound. The musical Tàneans, the B10-

Good Bakers’ Flour for making the (Moving Pictures), Florence
best of bread, per barrel. Hartley—Tames Newton Drew.Bakers to state the number of two- Hartley James îxcwiu
pound loaves of bread they will deliver 
at the gaol for each barrel of flour sup
plied.

All supplies delivered to be subject 
to the approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

St. John, N. B„ March 15, A. D., 1906.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff of the City and |
County of St. John.

noon on

Wed., and WedTues.,
і Matinee, the New Yoik Jour

nal sensational success.us last night, 
would have 
allowed
eral to have taken
opposed, to show our esteem of him as j and 
a gentleman and a man well thought , farmers
of to the country. But because we did j mously vote to send the money 

" this we are accused of cowardice by Which was done. --
the premier who sa vs that we dare not Mr. Flemming referred to this de 
the Premier wno sa. geemg lost oreaae the production ot cheese and

wheat and concluded his speech as fol-

been 
the \ new і A Working Girl’s Wrongs.his honors un

I am glad to say
had spirit enough to unani- 

back, The Season’s Theatrical Triumph.
AGAINST SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

CHIFMAN, N. B., March 22,—At a 
largely attended meeting of Chipman 
L O. L., No. 150, last evening, the fol
io wlr g resolution, moved by K. H- 
Fleweliing and seconded by F. J.

passed unanimously •
„ of the fact that the Rt. 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of 

has during the present ses- 
of the federal parliament intro- 

bill forming and

put up a fight. Generosity 
on the premier and the gentlemen op- 

iposlte and I can tell him here and lows: 
itiow that we will not treat him nor Last 
the government so generously another -across 

'tln-e I am ready to meet the govern- lenges 
ment in a fail fight at any time and tion to repeat to the house statements 

premier and the government we make in the country school houses, 
that whenever the constituency .of Car- j 1 will tell the hon. member that any 
leton is again open it will be no walk- statement I make to the countfy re- 
over for the government candidate. In , garding public affairs I am prepared 
the future we in that county will give j t0 atand by in this house or elsewhere, 
them all the tight they want. ! 1 state what I believe to be the truth

the euvstson of educa- regarding provincial matters and at 
: Uon u is one thing to talk glowing azl>. time. If the premier is desirous 
і generalities and ar.ot’.ier to do some- of hearing me make these statements 
thm- oi Importance to better the sys- in the country school houses let him 

ftem- At, a matter of fact,, the ex- , come to Carleton county when next 
fpenditure la^t year on education was there is an election. I am .ready to 
lag 660 less than the year before. It is j meet him cn any ptetform and to state 
IdEfe-èa In explanation that 400 country : to the pe0pie in his presence as I have 

That is not ere- dore in tbi3 house today, what T be
lieve’ to hS true In regard to the way 
affairs are being conducted under his 
administration.

Hon. Mr. Jane 
the : ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
In addition to and' in amendment of

evening the premier threw 
the floors of this house chal- 
to the members of the opposi-

Speclal Bargain Prices: 10,20,30c. 
Matinees. 10 and 20c.

Brewster, was
“In view 

Hon. Sir(tell the
Canada,1
Sion
duc.ed an autonomy 
granting self-government to the prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 

bill, containing provisions for 
nd maintenance of 

the aforesaid- pro

of his
to a high post to the empire, 
not the history of his success, but the 
history of his trials, which has deserv
ed to be chronicled. HOUSEKEEPERS 

BEST SOFT
COAL

Ir. regard to the said
the Introduction 
separate schools 
vtoces; therefore be it

“Resolved. L Tha*ntnred1toethe to- The famous story which closes today 
Itself on record as opposed to the ge0graphlcaiiy describes the Russia of

said ^ratojclmote to Withln a ,ew days

will begin the serial production of a 
fascinating novel depleting Russian 
life of today and throwing a marvel
lous light on the police intrigues and 
official trickery characteristic of that 
empire.

The story recounts the adventures of 
an American drummer in Russia who 
has, among other experiences, fell in 
love with the daughter of a high offi
cial who had planned to marry his 
daughter to a pflnce. The develop
ment of the pl6t is exciting in the ex
treme.

The name of the story is A Soldier 
of Commerce and you want to read ev
ery chapter.

£ THE END.

’ “The
CHAIRS RE-SEATED.

іL. 8. CANE ONLY.troduction
aforesaid provinces as a 
harmony now existing between the re
ligious denominations in Canada, as 
well as between the various national- 

represented In Canada; and fur-

araite
question. This would require 
consideration than I have been able 
yet to give it, and must ultimately be 
settled by judicial decision.

asked, however, whether the

fswfdois were closed.
’ditable to the government. Cano, Splint and Perforated.The premier suggests that the coun- 
ty fund be increased. I would sug- 

that the government restore the 
pei cent. It took away from 

ftéachers a few years ago.
fhe jfremter - sec-ms to be having a 

[redd deal of trouoie with the govern
ment at Ottawa to secure the lights 
ef the province and he tells us of the 
fe-eat courage the government have і 
exhibited ill pressing the claims of 

[the pfdvince. A glance at the audi- j 
r tor general’s report will Ghow that hon. | 
1 tnembere of the government can afford , 

be courageous and I have no doubtj

I
і tiesmoved the adjourn-

[ gest 
I'M F Resolved.—2. That we use our utmost 

endeavors in all ways that seem fit
ting and proper, to have free and non- 
sectarian schools established such as 
prevail to the present provinces, amd 
which have given universal satisfac
tion; and to that end he it

“Resolved.—3. That copies of this re- 
forwarded to our repre- 

D. Wilmot, to T. Є.

Duval’s Umbrella Shop,
17 Waterloo Street.

“I am
parliament is constitutionally bound to 
impose any such restriction or whether 
It exists otherwise, and I am 
opinion in the negative, 
borne in mind that I am concerned 
only with the question of legal obli
gation. What the parliament ought 
to ào or shbuld do in the exercise ot 
any power which they may possess is 
not within the province of counsel. 
Such a restriction, I apprehend, roust

—............................... l exist, or may be imposed, if at all,
To cure Headache in ten minutes use u„der the provisions of sec. 93 of the 

Kumfort Headache Powdbrs, 10 cents. N. A. Act, 1867, and on the ground
ol their application to the provinces 
now to be formed. If that section ap
plies it -frould eeem to require no enact
ment of our parliament to give it ef
fect, and if not, no such enactment, 
so far as I am aware, is otherwise made 
neoe.seary. Upon the whole, I am of 
the opinion that section 93 does not 
apply to the provinces now about to be 
established. Its provisions would ap
pear to be intended for, and confined 
to, the then proVlnce and to the union 

There is not in any

A new brand, that makes a hot, cleanof theI the school act.
House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

(Ire, very little ash, lasts well and canIt must be /
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS be sold cheap.

■ u. PUTTY A small lot will be sold at Bargain
HNII rum. Prices to Introduce it.

Put in your bin at $2.50 per half ton, 
or $5 ton.

Dumped at your door, $2.25 per halt

THISTLE LADY CURLERS.

The Ladies’ Thistle Curling Club met 
yesterday afternoon 
the members the prizes they won dur
ing the past season.

The silver medal donated by James 
LtiW Will continue to be courageous so ted for at points was
: ІШЄ os the provincial revenue holds F. PD. Mlles, wlth a score

„ ! of 25 points.
Two striking things appear in the , fQur B„ver pins given by Mrs.

|.Ft; Jbito Telegraph o yesien Walter Holly were won by Miss Gold-
,pw«toe of the premier, which was a w. MyleB, Mrs. S. Thorne
IfcjfiY good likeness, and a statement ^ w|,fred Campbe,i.
LtfiâÉ tft© country hae P ' ’ - joser9 in finals played off at

received'"^" $з0,000 pointo for a goid pin, given by Mrs. 
ffâ tte provincial treasury quite re- Franjt Williams^ This was also won

•aft Z find ! bynepoSrtsFwere Vead* by various coteg
ікГпЛ debt of the province given as ' mittees, but the election of «piers will 
8*6,to4.® at the end of the past As- j not be held until the last T&rsday to

eal year, as compared with a net debt April. __________________
gf $8,213,946.03 the previous year and «
$3.0T1,140.93 in 1902. This shows an in- |
crease in 1903 of $137,805.10, and an in- , ___ _____
dreaee of $201,688.59 last year over the | (Kansas City Star.)
year previous. Last year was notable. A man recentiy began swearing in 
'too, ae producing the largest revenue ^ Atchison saloon. “Look here.” the 
the province every enjoyed jet no - ietor said, -you wil have to cut
^fthetanding this buoyant and Immense profanlty. suppose a lady
revenue, we find this government pil- t<j come ln after a drink, how
tor up the debt. Gotog .back over the swearing sound?”
financial reports, we flnd that the net
debt of the province has increased dur- — ■ ^ —
Ing the ten yeare from isgs to ma at | ^ „

iMNhy ot thought by gentlemen on >»* «JSLT 
$bs opposite side of the house, UAder I more Atoerte&n.

ASK FOR 0«R MALT DREAP.and awarded to solution be 
sentatlve, R.
Sproule (Grand Master and S. B. A.), 
and to the press.”

The bread with a sweet, nutty fla-
that aids digestion and makes dye- ton, or $4.50 per ton.

Try it and save money, 
order.
6% Charlotte street and S mythe etree* 

Open till ten evenings.

vor,
peptic people fat and keeps you heal
thy, at all grocer*.

Cash with,te

I. O. G. T. ANNIVERSARY. YORK BAKERY,
290 Bruseele Street.NATURAL HISTORY AT HOME.

The ladies of the Natural History 
Society had a pleasant reunion in 
their rooms yesterday afternoon. There 

combination of science and cake 
and ooffee. The guests; of whom there 
were a large number, were received by 
Mrs. Lawrence, representing Mrs. J. 
V. EUla, Mrs. Fraser, representing Mrs. 
Addy, Mrs. Matthew, Mrs. G. V. Hay, 
Mrs. A. A. Stockton and Miss Alice 
Jack.

The lecture delivered by Dr. Geo. 
Matthew, on some early types of ani
ma! life, was most interesting.
Indies seemed glstdto know what forme 
exteted about thirty millions of years 
a#o.

Mayor White was also present and 
delivered a nice address, expressing 
his pleasure at being present, and an
nouncing Ms interest in the work of 
the society.

Thé very pleasant function was ter
minated with refreshments.

Surrender Lodge, No. 109, I. O. 
G T., of Fairville, celebrated its -0th 
anniversary last evening. The room 

tastefully decorated in red, white 
The meet-

{
Telephone 1*87.

Gibbon & Go.wanted to be settle*. Why, 
provitioe while 
Nwteweut ?

was
and blue for thi occasion.

opened by the members stog- 
Rev. A. M. Hill

which it
he asked, ignore that 
borrowing lands in the

Passing on, Monk read an «timet to gmrrthe St. and
SST&Z ‘.rJS 4 Charlotte St.

that lacked religious instruction to the 
detriment of the youth of the land. He 
appealed to the house to give the Cath
olic minority in the new provinces 

to educate their own children'

was a
Ing was 
ing the welcome ode. 
offered prayer.

Chief Templar Wm. Woods pre- 
address referred to 
the lodge had exist- 

betulben 40

Past
sided, and in his 
the twenty years 
ed. The lodge had now 
and 50 members, and a splendid club 
for male members.

Rev. G. M. Young gave an 
tog address, referring to the great 
change to public opinion In recent 

with regard to the temperance 
success of the

OPEN TILL 10 P. M.
formed in 1867. 
part of the northwest territories, as a 
province, and right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools pos
sessed by any class of persons created 
by the province or existing at suoh 
union, and a right subsequently estab
lish*! by the dominion in the part now 
about to be made a province does not 
appear to me to come within the en
actment."

BUTTER !LACK OF THOUGHTFULNESS. interest- power
in their own way, without paying a 
double tax, as was Imposed across the Д8 every one knows Tub But-» 
border, where liberty was supposed to ter Is of uncertain quality. Much 
reign supreme.1 Print Butter comes flrst ln the

The commons rose before midnight, bub. Where It is made, how many 
when Slfton moved tile adjournment hands it has passed through since 
of the debate. leaving the dairy, is stomethlng

sifton will support the bill UP to the the buyers don't know. With our 
hilt just as Fielding has done the job. butter all doubt is ended. Made

in the cleanest creameries in Can* 
-------------------------- ada, then packed.

The

>'
years
question, and to the 
Soett Act.

Many visitors were present from 
societies of the city,the temperance

of whom took part in the pro- Monk, who followed up the debate, 
scored Fielding for his flippant ac- 

amendment to the 
smashed Patter-

some
gramme.

Refreshments were cqptance of the 
anV поту bill and 
son's argument that the federal par
liament could impose whatever condi
tions It desired on any province pre
sent or prospective.
26,000,000 acres ot land ot Its

served at the
. close.

Advertising is often the pass-key 
which opens the lock of business and 
admits to the field of success.—Print-
ten»' Ink.

PIPE-SMOKERS SHOULD KNOW SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CD.
158 POND STREET.

Telephone 628’

In adveAslng, like in all other 
things, persistency wins.—M. V. Kel
ley, Majestic Mfg. Co., St. Louis.

I Machine Co., N. T.

that a big package of Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smohiqe Tobacco costs only He. 
and the quality is wonderftiMy gbe*

Quebec had
own
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Best Values 
In St. John

New Sprin I

ЩШЩJ$m№ ШШ
Щ'шш.PШя Шрі

I
Sf V*
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Men’s Tweed Business Suits,
Single and Double Breasted in 
Large variety of patterns for

only $5.00 Per suit
If you want to pay more for a Suit, oui

і

Suit Values
іАТГ *•••••••••#•f IIHMMHI

$8, $10 and $12
Are Unequalled.

ww^wwvwswv
'

We offer these

$5.00 SUITS AS SPRING LEADERS
and you would have to pay $8.00 

for them at other stores.
MWVWVVWVWVVAVVVb

If you Want one of these Suits

Come Early and Get First Choice,
and while we have your size.

Before making your purchase of 
Spring Clothing — whether Men’s or 
Boys’—it will pay you to see us.

HENDERSON & HUNT,
FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,

40-42 KING ST.,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

JUDGE LAFONTAINE 
DENIES ACCUSATION.

MONTREAL, March 23,—There was 
a long and exciting session in the 
Qaynor-Greene extradition case today. 
Judge Lafontaine replied to the pro
test made by the couneel for Gaynor 
and Greene yesterday, which protest 
declared that he was a party to an 
understanding with the authorities of 
the United States and all extradition 
proceedings shall be held before him 
with the result that extradition is In

in scathing terms |variably granted, 
lie denounced the accusation as false 
and ordered the case to proceed. The 
counsel for Gaynor and Greene, and 
Donald McMaster for the United 
States, became involved in a legal 
battle in which unpleasant personal- 

judge Lefon-ities were indulged in. 
talne showed considerable signs of dis
gust and offered if both sides were 
willing and it cbuld be shown that it 
was legal, to withdraw from the case 
and allow it to go before Chief Justice 

An adjournment was madeLacoste.
to give the counsel an opportunity to 
discuss the proposition.

MILL CLOSED DOWN.
HALIFAX, N. S., March 23.— The 

billet mill of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. closed down today for the 

of effecting repairs to itspurpose
foundation,which has been found to be 
sinking and getting out of plumb on 
account of the heavy frost, 
also necessitate the closing down of 
the rod mill and consequent curtail
ment in the company's output of rod

It will

This will

month.and billets for this 
take two or three weeks probably be
fore the repair work is completed.

A. M. ROWAN'S HORSE RAN AWAY.

A. M. Rowan, while out driving yes
terday, met with a painful accident. In 
attempting to pass a team on Doug
las avenue, Mr. Rowan's pung had to 
go up on a snowbank, 
steep that the rig overturned and Mr. 
Rowan and his man were thrown. Mr. 
Rowan sustained severe bruises, but 

able to reach his home, where

This was so

was
medical aid was summoned.

The horse, frightened by the over
turned pung, dashed along the avenue 
and was only stopped when it reached 

The pung was smashed tothe barn.
kindling wood and the horse was bad
ly gashed in several places.

WANT FACE VALUE FOR THEIR 
MONEY.

Englishmen who come to St. John 
cannot understand why it is that in 
Canada, a British colony, their shil
ling coins are discounted four cents, 
while in the United States they are 
accepted at face value. One of these 
indignant visitors told the Sun that 
the equivalent of a sovereign in Eng
lish silver could only be passed in St. 
John at a loss of three shillings and 
four pence, 
their silver should not be accepted in 
Canada at its face value.

“You people should treat us as well 
as the Americans,’’ said another Eng
lishman to the Sun.

One or two of the large stores ac
cept the English silver at face value 
in exchange for goods, but they appear 
to do It with reluctance. They will not, 
however, give a full equivalent in 
cash.

SNOWSHÔERS HAD A DINNER.

They see no reason why

The first annual dinner of the Mag
net Snowshoe Club was held last even
ing at White’s and was a very enjoy
able affair. 'R. T. Irwin presided and 
a choice menu tempted the palates of 
the club members, 
were particularly dainty, being in the 
shape of a snowshoe. A list of toasts, 
speeches and music numbers followed. 
The King was honored in the usual 
way.
teur Snowehoers; 
sponded; T. Shanklin proposed The 
Ladles, W. Henderson and W. McMil
lan responded; Geo. Breen proposed 
Ourselves, to which F. Whitman and 
R. H. Irwin responded. Next Winter’s 
Sport brought out speeches from W. 
Bagnell and H. 8. Magee. Plano solo, 
Miss Mabel Sandall; mixed quartette, 
Misses McGulniss and Magee, and 
Messrs. Henderson and Magee; piano 
duet, Miss ІА 8. Thomas and Mise 
Ethel Salmon ; solo. Miss Maud Mc
Gulniss.

The menu cards

W. Bagnell proposed The Ama- 
W. A. Adams re-

ST. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John City Rifle Club met 
last evening in their rqom on Prince 
William street, 
largely attended. The committee ap
pointed to confer with the other rifle 
clubs of the city with reference to get
ting the range into condition for the 
summer's shooing, reported that the 
matter was under way and that it was 
quite possible that a house would be 
erected on the range this spring.

The section of the constitution re
ferring to the payment of membership 
fees was amended. $2.00 will be collect
ed at the beginning of the year Instead 
of $1.80 semi-annually as at present.

The club decided to enter two teams 
in the league this season. Much in
terest was manifested by those present 
and the indications are that the club 
will, have a successful season.

The meeting was

„ MRS. MARY SNIDER DEAD.

Mrs. Mary Snider, widow of the late 
George Snider, died at the home of her 
son-in-law, John S. MacLaren, yester
day, aged 78 years. Mrs. Snider was 
well known in this city, 
daughter of the late Hon. George Henry 
Hazen, M. L. C., a captain In the 10th 
regiment when it made Ite hazardous 
march from Fredericton to Quebec In 
the middle of winter. She leaves one 
sister, Mrs. F. W. Wood of London, 
Bag., three rone and four daughters. 
They are: 
wife of the inspector of customs ; Mrs. 
F. T .Short of Montreal, Mrs. Lewis 
Whitman of Annapolis. N. S., Miss 
Snider, at home, George H. of St. John, 
William of Boston, and Frederick of 
New York.

She was a

Mrs. John 8. MacLaren,

HINTS TO PIPE>SMOKHRS.

The wise smoker should have at 
least three good pipes, and use them In 
turn. Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking 
Tobacco gives the greatest satisfaction.

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE TICKET 
ANNOUNCED LAST NIGHT.

..........W. W. WHITE.
............ ALD. LEWIS.
...B. R. MACAULAY
........ALD. BULLOCK.
..J. R. ARMSTRONG.

.. VJ. N. HARVEY. 
.„.JAMES SPROUL. 
v..R. R. PATCHELL.
.................... (VACANT.)
......... DR. CHRISTIE.

V F. H. FLEWELLING.
........JOHN McGOLDRICK.
............*.......W. D. BASKIN.

............. J. В. M. BAXTER.

AMAYOR ..........................................
SYDNEY WARD.......................
DUKES WARD ......................
QUEENS WARD .....................
KINGS WARD .........................
WELLINGTON WARD .. .
PRINCE WARD .....................
VICTORIA WARD .................
DUFFERIN WARD ...............
LANSDOWNE WARD .. ..
LORNE WARD ........................
STANLEY WARD ..................
GUYS WARD .............................
BROOKS WARD .....................

Г

1 ALDERMEN AT LARGE,
f ... W. M. JARVIS.

Last night’s meeting of the Citizens’ Macrae, 28. Mr. Harvey was thus 
League received the report of the ex- slated for the present alderman's

place.
J. King Kelley wished to know if 

the name of Wellington Green hail 
been before the executive as a candi
date for Victoria Ward. Mr. Green had 
polled a handsome vote last year and 
should be again placed in the candi
dacy. Mr. Kelley said Mr. Patchell 
waj( 'not willing to run last year. 
уІт. Patchell—“No one ever approach- 

Presldent Jarvis, in opening the meet- ed me last year.”
Ing, spoke at some length, referring ’ Mr. Kelley—“I went’ to you myself 
particularly to the difficultly, encount- and you refused.” 
ered by the executive.

The League looks to the revision of 
the lawA_ now governing the city, he 
said. But It must not be forgotten 
that the coming election must be car
ried on under the existing law, and 
that a new city charter will require 
most careful ocmMderation before It 
can be submitted to the .legislature for 
enactment.

I am,. I think, betraying, no secrete 
■when I say that the committee have 
had upwards ofeixty names under con- 

■ sidération, and that many of those 
thought of, of all shades of dominion for Dufferin ward, 
politics, have been Interviewed only to 
meet with refusal on one ground or 
another, the principal being the pre
sent complicated system of city gov
ernment and the unnecessary time 
thus taken up. A stronger argument 
could hardly be founds for some serious sell, 
change.

Mr. Jarvis then referred to-the impor
tant matters that-wlll have to be dealt 
with this year.

The secretary, James McKinney, Jr., 
was then called upon and- read the re-, 
port of the league executive. The can- .' 
didates suggested were:

For Mayor—Walter W. White, M.

FOR ALDERMEN.

Sydney Ward—William Lewis.
. Dukes Ward—Beverley R. Macaulay.,

Queens Ward—Wm. M. Jarvis.
Kings Ward—John R. Armstrong.

■Wellington Ward—J. Newton Harvey.
Prince Ward—James Sproul.
Victoria Ward—Robert R. Patchell.
Dufferin Ward—Vacant.
Lansdowce Ward—William Christie,

at. d.
Lome Ward—Frank H. Flewelllng.

—; - Stanley Ward—John McGoldrick.
Guys Ward—William D. Baskin.
Brooks Ward—John В. M. Baxter.

FOR ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE.

James H. Frink, V. S.; T ,T. Lan
talum.' ’ ,

W. S. Fisher then moved that „the 
report be considered section by-heec- 
tion; seconded by John Sealy. 
ried.

The first nomination, that of W. W.
White for mayor was carried unani
mously by a standing vote.

B. R, Macaulay was the league’s 
thoice for Dukes.

candidacy for Queens ward 
brought out a nomination by Dr. A.
D. Smith of Aid. T. H. Bullock. James 
Hunter seconded the motion, and a 
ballot was taken on the two names. L.
P. D. Tilley and H. C. Green were ap
pointed scrutineers, 
suited : Aid. Bullock, 88; Mr. Jarvis, 35.
Aid. Bullock thus went in for Queens.

With the exception of Wellington and 
Victoria wards, there was no opposi
tion to the executive’s choice.

In Wellington ward J. Royden Thom
son nominated A. W. Macrae. J. A.
Wohards seconded thte nomination.
The ballot gave: J. N. Harvey, 48; Aid.

JAMES H. FRINK. .

ecutlve committee; and with two ex
ceptions endorsed their list of candi
dates. President W. M. Jarvis instead 
of running for Queens will be the 
league’s nominee for alderman-at-large, 
taking the place of T. T. Lantalum, 
whom the executive had selected as 
Aid. Frink’s mate. Aid. T. H. Bullock 
takes Mr. Jarvis’ place in Queens 
ward.

M>. Kelley nominated Mr. Green, and 
S. B. Bustin seconded this motion. The 
vote resulted: R. R. Patchell, 41; W. 
Green, 27.

For alderman-at-large W. L. Hamm 
nominated Mr. Jarvis. W. F. Hathe- 
way seconded the motion. This made 
a three-cornered contest and the result 
was as follows : James H. Frink, 56; 
W. M. Jarvis, 55: T. T. Lantalum, 24. 
Dr. Frink and Mr. Jarvis were then 
declared the choice for aldermen-at- 
large.

James Hunter nominated Aid. Daley 
M. J. Kelly sec-

Л
ended the motion.

J. R. Crawford nominated N. W. 
Brenan.

Mr. Greany nominated James A. 
Likely, but the latter declined.

Mr. Smalley nominated Jas. V. Rus-

D. J. McLaughlin moved the matter 
be referred back to the executive, to 
report again.. This was seconded by 
Allan H. Wetmore.

W. F. Greany amended this, giving 
J. B. M.і the executive power to act.

Baxter opposed the amendment and 
said It would be well for the league 
to hold other meetings before the elec
tions.

Mr. Greany withdrew his amend
ment, and the original motion was
carried.

Mr. Jarvis handed in his resignation 
as president, and the acceptance of 
this will have to take place in an ex
ecutive meeting, 
also consider a candidate for Dufferin 
wa$d.

It was moved by-W. 6. Fisher, that 
the ticket as made up be adopted. , J. 
N. Harvey mpved as an amendment 
that this matter be loft over until a 
candidate has been secured for Duf
ferin ward. After some discussion the 
motion was carried.

The executive will

(

Ґ
Sixteen civic positions are to be filled 

In the approaching municipal elections. 
For thirteen of these positions last 
year’s successful candidates will be 
again in the field, 
nltely announced their intention to re
tire—Aid. Barker of Dukes, Aid. Max
well of Prince, and Aid. T. B. Robin
son of Victoria ward, 
teen the Citizens' League pledged it
self to support six, with Dufferin ward 
as yet undecided, though Indications 
point to the fact that the present re
presentative will not be the choice of 
the league.

The present representatives whom 
the league supports are: W. W. White 
for mayor; Aid. Lewis for Sydney 
ward; Aid. Bullock for Queens ward; 
Dr. Christie for Lansdowne; John Mc
Goldrick for Stanley and Dr. Frink for 
alderman-at-lârge.

The league has refused to support 
Aid. Macrae in Wellington, Aid. Hamm 
In Kings, Aid. Holder in Lome, Aid. 
Tilley In Guys, Aid Brannen In Brooks 
and Aid. Carle ton at large.

Car- Three have defl-

Of these thir-

The

The ballot r—

Sergt. Simmons; 2nd, badge and $3, 
Sergt. Wigmore.

No. 4 Company: 1st, badge and $5. 
Gunner McIntosh; 2nd, badge and $3. 
Sergt. Herder.

General Efficiency, (lowei< establish
ment)—No. 1 Company, 3rd Regiment, 
third place; No. 4 Company, 3rd Regi
ment, sixth place.

ARTILLERY PRIZE WINNERS.
Advices received from the examina

tions held here last fall in connection 
with the Artillery camp at Fort Duf
ferin show that the following prizes 
were won by the 3rd Regiment.

Six-pounder Q. F. Series—No. 1 Com- 
3rd Regiment, first prize, 880.

\
pany,

Twelve-pounder, Q. F. Certes—No. 2 
Company, 3rd Regiment, 4th prise, $20.

Discipline and Administration — No. 
4 Company, 3rd Regiment, 2nd prize,

SAVE THE COUPONS.

Those Who use the popular Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco should save 
the coupons, as they are valuable for 
premiums.

$15.
Gunlayers’ Prizes—No. 1 Company: 

1st, badge and $5, Corp. Whitebone; 
Ind, badge and $3. Gunner Allan.

No. 2 Company, 1st, badge and $5, 
Sergt. Lanyon;
Bomb. Pike.

No. 3 Company: 1st, b^dge and $5,

Have a meritorious article and keep 
it constantly before the public.—Mana
ger Burgess, White Sewing Machine 
Co., Cleveland.

2nd, badge and $3,

Great Spring Clearance Sale
In Odd Pieces of Nicely Decbrated 

ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNER WEAR. 
Pale Green and Light Brown Colors.

50c. will go as far as $1.00 during this Sale.
NOTE THE LOW PRIOE8 :

............. і;.:.. 15c. each, reduced from 30c.

..............  6c. each, reduced from 10c.

............oi.....10c. each, reduced from 20c.

..............  ..«.40c. each, reduced from 75c.
40c. each, reduced from 75c. 

6c. each, reduced from 12c. 
10c. each, reduced from 20c. 
4c. each, reduced from 7c.

5c. each, reduced from 8c.
8c. each, reduced from 10c.

15c. each, reduced from 30c.
20c. each, reduced from 40c.
35c. each, reduced from 70c.
45c. each, reduce*! from 90c.
6c. each, reduced from 10c.

16c. doz.. reduced from 30c.
.10c. each, reduced from 20c.

COVERED BUTTER DISHES
CUPS AND SAUCERS................
6AUCE BOATS ........................
COVERED DISHES ...................
GRAVY TUREENS ............  ...
BOWLS..............................................
CREAMS.............................................
TEA PLATES ..............................
BREAKFAST PLATES ............
DINNER PLATES .....................
PLATTERS ......................................
PLATTERS ..................... ...............
PLATTERS ......................................
PLATTERS ......................................
OATMEAL DISHES ....................
INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS 
BAKERS ........ . . ...........................

Call Early and Secure the Best Values.
85 Lo 93 

I Princess St#.W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
V

William Rogers, of Laocaster, and Oliver Carrier, 
of Fairville, Crushed To Death Between 

. P. R, Engines Last Night.

POOR DOCUMENT
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picking himself up, ran to the assist
ance of Mr. Carrier. He attempted to 
free his comrade, but in so doing wae 
most painfully scalded about the face 
by escaping steam and water.

Help was sent for immediately, and 
in a very few minutes a crowd of C. 
P. R. employes and other citizens as
sembled and rendered all possible as
sistance to the injured. Drs. Kenny, 
Curran and Wheeler were summoned, 
and hurried examinations of the 
wounds on the men were made. Messrs. 
Carrier and Worden were ordered t® 
the hospital, and the ambulance 
brought them across. When leaving 
Bay Shore Mr. Carrier was in a very 
serious condition, and as he was sink
ing rapidly it was feared that he might 
not live to reach the hospital. This, 
indeed, happened, for when the ambu
lance was opened at the hospital en
trance it was found that he had just

Two men dead, one perhaps fatally 
injured, and one very painfully scald
ed about the face and neck, is the re
sult of an accident which occurred on 
the C. P. R. trades in the Bay Shore 

The dead are Wil-yard last night, 
liam Rogers of Lancaster, and Oliver 
Carrier of Fairville. Allan Worden is 
seriously injured and Murray Camp
bell scalded.

The accident occurred between nine 
and ten o’clock, about three hundred 
yards below the Bay Shore station, at 
a sharp curve in the track.

It appears that passenger engine No. 
932, which had been in the Bay Shore 
round house, was ordered to Sand 
Point to take out an immigrant train 
which was waiting there. This engine 
started for the point, running back
wards.

At the same time yard engine No.
2104, with a van in rear, was running 
from Sand Point out to Bay Shore.
Through some misunderstanding of or- at once given proper treatment, 
ders, these two engines were on the injuries are of a most serious nature, 
same track. Both were moving along but unless something unforeseen occurs 
very rapidly and in the darkness it his chances for recovery are bright, 
was impossible for the men on either Mr. Campbell was attended by Dr. 
engine to see the other approaching Curran, and his hurts, while extremely 
until they were quite near each other, painful, will not have any serious re- 
Moreover, there was a sharp curve in suits.
the track and for these reasons the en- j William Rogers lived in Lancaster, 
gines could not be stopped in time to ; the son of Capt. Rogers, retired. He 
avoid a collision. : was twenty years of age, had been in

On the footboard of the passenger en- > the employ of the C. P. R. for some llt- 
gine was Roy Mabee of the west tie time and was highly thought of. 
side, a brakeman. and on the footboard і
of the yard engine between the van and ; He was about 25 years of age. 
the tender were Wm. Regers and Allan 
Worden. When Mabee saw the 
gines approaching each other he at street, West St. John, 
once shouted to the others to look out j Murray Caitipbell is a resident of 
and save themselves. Evidently this Fairville and is now at his home, 
warning was not understood by Rogers, ! The scene of the wreck Was last 
who, it is believed, thought that there night, in spite of the lateness of the 
was only a switch misplaced, and gave hour, visited by a large number of 
the cut-off signal to his engineer.
Mabee jumped from the footboard and not ditched, but were heaped up on 
escaped without injury, but Rogers each other, and from their appearance 
and Worden remained in their places it seemed 
between the van, and the tender of 
the yard engine and were caught цх,ед
there. There was a great deal of comment

The engines crashed together, the of the fact that the ambulance with 
passenger engine crushing through the Mr Caniler fal it wag delayed for fully 
van. Mr. Rogers was caught between three.quarteœ of an hour at the weBt 
the van and the water tank of the 8lde floatg. The ferry boat made M 
yard engine His body was practical- extra trlp to bring the injured men to 
ly crushed to pulp, and death ^as in- the hospjta, and Mr carrier was flrst
stantaneous. His body rema 8 «ш- brought down. It was thought that 
ly fixed in the position in which t was ^ Worden woul<J be akmg ln a few
:?he8r ocoQmot?vTdrhewUrthe wreck apart “ГГаі^ t"1" WM ^

, * .... .. .л a great deal of time was wasted.
a MrP Worden, who was with Mr. Rog- ^r .Kenoy this morning that he 
ers, was caught by the legs. Both legs ™u ' “^ but Just when

broken below the knees, a com- he had not decided.
Both the injured men were, reported 

і this morning as doing well.

paseed away.
Mr. Worden was still alive and was

Hie I

Oliver Carrier belonged to Fairville.

Allan F. C. Worden is about thirty 
en- years of age and lives at 131 King

f

persons. The engines and car were

miraculous that any of: 
those on board escaped with thei?

were
pound fracture being sustained in one 
of them.

On the yard engine Oliver Carrier 
He was, when the acci- Advertising is the channel throughwas fireman.

dent occurred, standing on the forward which the marchante speak to the peo- 
end of the tender, and was thus crush- pie they desire to address.—Robt. C. 
ed between the upper work of the ten- Ogden, John Wanaenaker’s partner, 
der and the cab.
frightful. All his chest was crushed 
in, his ribs being broken and driven ^ 
through his lungs. \

Mr. Campbell, who was engineer on J 
the yard engine, was sitting on his JJ 
seat when the crash came, and was J 
hurled through the window of the cab. £
Ht was not, however, much hurt, and Wdvwu

His injuries were

These are the Busy Days of Ï 
"THE MIGRATING MICROBE." If < 
he has you bridled and saddled, J1 
and "IT IS TO MOVE,” keep your 
eye on the STAR “ To Let ” ads. j

илммлт
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Commerce,

By JOHN ROE GORDON.

Recounting the thrilling adventures of an Ameri
can commercial traveller in

X5hQ Russian 
&r Empire

Falling in love with the beautiful daughter of a high 
Russian official, thereby incurring the enmity of her 
father who had planned her marriage to a prince, 

American gets a taste of the methods ofour

£T/>e Russian Police.
You can learn how it all turned out by reading 

the story which will be printed serially in the “«ST. 
JOHN STAR** beginning this month.

I

COLLISION AT BAY SHORE ;
TWO KILLED, TWO INJURED.

L
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Your Easter CostumeІ LICENSE COMM RS 
GIVE EVIDENCE.

Testify This Morning in Their 
Own Behalf.

I PERSONALS. I
*..............І LOCAL NEWS.Лf

V

Free Hemming on nil Household 
Linens and Cottons will be continued 
until the end of March.

X
♦і Ready-to-Wear or Made to Order.

John E. Donnelly haз gone on a trip 
to the Pacific const over the C. P. R. 
and on hie return will visit hie uncle, 
Joseph Rourke, Anaconda, Montana.

Mise Florence Hurley left yesterday 
for a short trip to Boston and New

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be In 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

Foulard Japanese Silks— 
Something New.

Hundreds of Ladies’ Suits to choose from. Styles up-to-
...........Prices correct, $6-50 to $22.00date.

eSt. ,7.5. ?!??. ,s.u.i!.p.a.t!!1™: ,fo.r. с"?7гім «і to1sm!»o

fg*Leave your order now.^3 
Ladies’ Spring Coats,

York.
Dr. G. U. Hay will leave next month 

trip to the Pacific coast. He willThe usual foulards have some cotton. These are pure 
silk. They are 23 inches wide, and the price is only 550. a 
yard.- Navy and black grounds, with neat white spots. 
Perhaps one of the nicest silks that is being shown for the 
new shirt waist suits or separate waists.

THE WEATHER. on a
attend a meeting of the British Colum- 
bit Teachers’ Institute at Revelstoke.

T. B. Calhoun, of Calhoun’s Mills, 
and J. E. Calhoun, of Gaspe, were re
gistered at the Duffer in yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Anderson, of St. 
Martins, are* at the Victoria.

William Ganong, a well-known and 
capable hotel man has taken a posi
tion as assistant manager of the Hotel 
American. Mr. Ganong was formerly 
of Fredericton and was also in the 
hotel business in Fernie, В. C., until 
the recent fire there.—Moncton Trans-

'Ш

Their Counsel Admits That Their Action 
Was Irregular But Was Not Intention

ally Guilty

Satur-Forecasts — Fine and mild, 
moderate to
a few scattered showers, but

fresh southerlyday, 
winde; 
generally fair and mild.

Synopsis — Rain is falling in On
tario; elsewhere it Is fine and mild. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, 
southerly, and on Saturday moderate 
to fresh.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 42.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 30.

Temperature at noon, 38.

.$3 00 to $14.00

WILCOX BROSI Special Value in Cream Lustres 
AL 45c a Yard.

The case of Eben Perkins against the 
liquor license commissioners was con
tinued before the police magistrate thisf
morning.

Col. Blaine was the first witness for 
the defense. He said he could not re
member when he first heard of the 
transfer of Mrs. Harris’ property. The 
commissioners met and decided to issue 
a license to Savage. He had no know
ledge that no application had been filed 
as required by the act. Mr. Savage has 
never violated the law to the know
ledge of the commissioners. Col. Blaine 
knew nothing of any offers of money 
corruptly or improperly, 
was granted to Mr. Savage because the 
commissioners thought he was a reput
able* person and intended to give him 
the first chance.

Cross-examined by H. W. Robertson 
--•Mrs. Harris was to get a refund of 
$76 for the remainder of the term for 
which her license issued.

42 inches wide, has a glossy appearance, and a most ex
cellent washing material for waists or shirt waist suits. Market» Sq. and Dock St.cript.

Miss Mae Brown has returned to St. 
John after a visit to friends in Monc-

Hot Baked Beans—Delicious, savory, 
appetizing, 16c. per crock—C. O. D. 
Send order by postal card to Mrs. H. 
S. Collins, 187 Sydney street.

ton.
Mrs. Helen Hatfield and son Ken

neth, of Calais, have returned from 
The Cedars, N. B., where they have 
spent the winter.

Miss Genevieve Hogan, of Calais, has 
returned from a visit to St. John.

Brocaded Cream Waistings 
v At 45c a Yard. Every Day Needs 

Away Down Prices
A meeting of the Trades and Labor 

held this evening.Council will be 
Business of importance is on the pro- 

and a large attendance is re-
27 inches wide. A washing material which has the ap- 

of silk. It is cotton and wool and mercerised.
The license

WHERE WILL THEY PLAY?
---- *-----

There is some speculation in base
ball circles as to just where the ball 
team being organized by Joseph Page 
will perform this coming season. 
Athletic grounds have not as yet been 
secured and Manager Haney, of the 
Shamrock Club, said this morning that 
he had not been approached as to the 
use of his grounds.

Mr. Haney stated that as soon as he 
could get the present lottery for Phoe- 
bon W. in proper shape he would or
ganize a team and would assure the 
people of St. John as good sport ae 
they ever had here. Mr. Haney says 
there Is a lot of good local talent that 
has not been booked and the rest he 
will import.

gramme
quested.pearance

The post office clock needs Investiga
tion, oil or winding. At twelve o’clock 
today the hands informed the public 
the hour was six-thirty.

і needs Rubbers to keepEvery person 
dry shod through the slush we’ll have 
the next fortnight. See these clearance 

in Granby Rubbers—the kind

The

F. ft. DYKEMAN & CO., He had not 
seen Mr. Savage’s application. Mr. 
Savage gave no bond as required by 
law. They granted the license without 
knowing whether Savage had given a 
bond or not. He got the 375 from Sav
age the same day Mrs. Harris gave up 
her license or the next day.

To Judge Ritchie—Mrs. Harris did 
not get the $75.

To H. W. Robertson—Mrs. Harris 
not to get the $75 from Mr. Sav- 
He had had several conversations

McConnell, of Winter street, 
reported for ill-treating his 

Paddock street by over-haul-

James 
has been 
horse on 
ing and beating him.

prices 
that “wear like iron.”

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. Granby Rubbers, 85c. to $1.10.Men’s
Boys’ Granby Rubbers, 70c. to 90c. 

Youths’ Granby Rubbers, 60c. to 75c. 

Ladies’ Granby Rubbers, 60c. to 90c. 

Misses' Granby Rubbers, 50c. to 70c. 

Child’s Granby Rubbers, 40c. to 50c.

The Willing Workers of the Germain 
street Baptist church intend holding a 

tomorrow, Saturday, eve- >bean supper 
ning In the school-room of the church 
from 5.30 to 7 o’clock. As the Willing 
Workers are known as having success
ful functions of this kind In the past, 
a large attendance is expected tomor
row night.

Ours are the nicest obtainable. 
We would like to show them to 
you and be entrusted with your 
next order.

SUITINGS.

TROUSERINGS. was
age.
with Mr. Savage. Knew that Savage e 
had given Mrs. Harris $75 and she 
handed it back to him. She has not 
been paid the $75 yet. The money was 
deposited in the bank, did not know 
when. Mr., Savage had had three ex
tensions before he got the last license. 
The commissioners were of the opin
ion that they could grant a license to 

who fulfilled the requirements

OVERCOATINGS.
for less money than they will 
cost you elsewhere.

TIP O'NEILL FOR MILWAUKEE. 
___ *___

John “Tip” O’Neill left Boston last 
night for Des Moines, Iowa, where he 
will join the Milwaukee base ball team. 
“Tip” is at present In fairly good shape 
and expects to make a good showing 
this season. He ise very popular in 
Milwaukee where he played the season 
before last and did such good work. 
“Tip” likes Milwaukee and says It is a 
pleasure to play ball there.

Corner King 
У & Charlotte/

The resignation of Rev. C. W. Vin
cent, of Logan avenue Baptist church, 
Winnipeg, has been accepted. Mr.

; Vincent Is still very ill, and his con
gregation recently sent him a purse of. 
$100. _ __

In order to make a clean sweep of 
their fancy goods, Jas. A. Tufts & Son 
have decided to make a big cut 
prices for tomorrow, Saturday. $1.00 
goods for 50c., 50c. goods for 30c., 25c. 
goods for 15c., 16c. goods for 7c. and 
5c. goods for 3c. Lots of bargains in 

10 china, glassware, toys and dells as 
i® well.

M. L. SAVAGE
Astrachan Jackets

$20.00 and $25.00

SPRING, 1905.

G, B. P1DGEON, cor. Main and BridgeSta, North End

і

any one
under the act, and they had formerly 
decided to give Mr. Savage the first 
chance. He knew nothing of the trans
fer of Mrs. Harris’ property nor the 

He did not con

duct tO get 
acquainted 
- -Saturday,

from 2 p. ra. to midnight. Your money back if not satisfied.
1 lb. Starch ...................................
4 lbs. W. Soda ..............................
6 lbs. Soap, good laundry .. .

Above special lot for $1.00, worth $2.00

Come early so that we need not break 
the Sabbath.

У worth of Groceries for $1 Cheap Lo Clear.
Win Buy a Jacket 
wort>h $30 to $40.

ANOTHER G. P. ESCAPES.

Fred McAffee, a prisoner at the jail, 
was shovelling snow yesterday with 
the gang on the Marsh road, when he 
decided he could find more aristocra
tic employment, and he quickly depart
ed to the haunts of the unknown. He 
was pursued, but effected his escape.

conditions thereof, 
sider that he was transferring a license
but was granting a new one.

Re-examined by W. H. Trueman— 
Witnes said he intended to recommend 
that the rebate of $75 be paid to Mrs.

1 pk. Potatoes, Delewares................
1 lb. Tea. good .....................................
54 lb. Cream Tartar (pure) ............
1 lb. Baking Soda, best .....................
3 lbs. Prunes, new stock, 10c..........
1 lb. Dates (nice and fresh) у........
15b lbs. Seda Biscuit. 10c.........  ....
1 lb. Ginger Snaps, fresh ................

24
Richard Dawson appeared before the 

police court this morning to answer a
cans of 

black lead, some

555 Main Street,
North Endr

Harris.
Michael Coll was the next witness. 

The standing of Mr. Savage as a saloon 
keeper was very good. He had no 
black marks against him. 
the practice that the applications should 
be placed before the commissioners. 
The commissioners had had an inter- 
Aiew fith Licensed Victuallers’ Asso
ciation in which the association em
phasised the importance of not grant
ing licenses to new men, but should 
favor old liquor dealers.

Cross-examined by Mr. Robertson— 
The board of commissioners is In the 
habit of receiving delegations from the 

The public has no

F. S. THOMAS,charge of stealing several 
paint, 12 lbs. of 
brushes and a rops from the tug Lillie 

Dawson said he did not steal ALL PURCHASERS of Regular 40c. TEA,
which we sell at 29c, alb., will get 18lbs of beet Саив 
Sugar for $1,00. Mixed Pickles 9c a bottle, 3 for 25c, 7 ...
one pound cans of Baked Beans for 25c ; Chewing Tobacco . 
from 25c a lb. up ; Smoking Tobacco from 35c a lb. up ; 8 
bars of Soap for 25c ; Flour, Oatmeal and Cornmealless than 
wholesale prices, at

It is notGlasier.
as much as that, he stole only three 

of paint and two brushes. He was
56-62 Wall Street.

Tel. 571,_____RALPH E. WHITE, $5.00.Xcans 
remanded.

At a meetlngofthe St. Vincent’s Al- 
Assoclation held last evening,The Play is high,

The performers good,
The Prices are Low at

CARP ENTER S,

4
umnae
it was decided to take steps to recog
nize in some way the return of His 
Lordship Bishop Casey from Rome, as 
the society is under hie distinguished 

A committee was appoint- 
At this The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,131 and 133

MILL. STREET.
patronage.
ed to deal vith the matter, 
meeting the following delegates to the 
National Council of Women were ap
pointed : Misses Margaret McCarthy, 
Elizabeth Mclnerney, Alice Mahoney, 
Florence O’Regan and Katherine E.

liquor dealers, 
means of knowing when these delega
tions appear. Their suggestions 
sometimes acted upon. The applica
tions for licenses under the act are 
made to the inspector and it is taken 
for granted that this provision has 
been complied with before the names 
were before the commissioners.

Inspector J. B. Jones was the next 
a communication

are 100 PRINCESS STREET,We Have Neither Wit nor Eloquence
But how about Tomorrows Dinner.

MEATS and FISH in ABUNDANCE at
240 Paradise Row.

15c.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,O’Neill.

When Print Blurs♦
“UP GUARDS AND AT THEM!” We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this City. ,
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street.

.*■

The monstrous snow-drifts on the 
back streets of Indlantown are causing 
the residents some worry. They are 
melting all too slowly, and their im
mensity leads one to believe they will 
not be fully dwindled until well Into 
May, If the present process is main
tained. One resident-suggests that the 
neighbors take their shovels some of 
these fine nights, after work and at
tack the big heaps, so that in spread
ing them over the thoroughfare they 
will melt quickly.

IRA B. KEIRSTEAD, witness. He read 
from his minute book In which Savage 
asked for a reconsideration of his ap
plication for license on the ground that 
he could get a lease of the premises he 
had occupied if he got a license.
Savage was granted an extension but 
not a new license. On the surrender 
of Mrs. Harris’ license a new license 

granted to Mr. Savage for which 
he paid $76.

This closed the case for the defence.
W. H. Trueman, counsel for the de

fence submitted that in order to main
tain an action under section 59 of the 
act it would be necessary to establish 
that the commissioners granted this 
license with a guilty mind, knowingly 
committing an offence, 
that the commissioners weren ot guilty 
of the offence contemplated in section 
959 of the act as the issue of the license 
in question was merely an irregularity. 
The most that could be said was that 
the commissioners were subject to 
criticism. Mr. Perkins in obedience to 

conceived duty gs a citizen has

'Phone 1670,
And reading is only possible at an inconvenient distance your eyes

We
and

NECKWEAR SALE. need help.
Eyes are 

guarantee all our work in every 
to stylish frame fitting.

liable to be injured by imperfectly fitted glasses.
particular and pay special attentionMr.

„ rra* A I

L. L. SHARPE, SCÏÏDR. J. D. MAHER,The Young Men’s Man,
164 MILL STREETWETMORE’S, ,N.Bwas , Proprietor. 

Office Hours-yS a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.TENDER STEAK CUT FROM FRESH 

WESTERN BEEF.
WAGON BUILDERS BUSY.

Ill*
Nearly every wagon builder and car

riage repairer in the city and vicinity 
Is working over time. The disappear- 

of the snow and the presence of
Shopping Programme
AT THE FOUR BIG STORES.

Tie 65c. Shirts Continued Until Saturday Wight.

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY’S

FRESH PORK AND VEAL.
96 Wall Street.

•Phone 499
He arguedFRANK S. PURDY, ance

bare ground in many of the principal 
streets has hastened work on 
wheeled vehicles and those In for an

Pretty

'____ 5new
Rev. J. D. Williams, of Indianapolis, 

speaks in York Theatre Sunday, March 
26, at 3 and 8 p. m.

DOUBLE KNEE HOSE %

painting.overhauling and 
nearly every tradesman has his rush 

and this is the busy time of the
Five inch, 15c.; 5 1-2 inch, 16c.; 6 in., 

17c.; 6 1-2 in., 18c.; 7 in., 19c. ; 7 1-2 in., 
20c.; 8 in., 22c.; 8 1-2 in., 25c.; 19 inch, season 

craft aforementioned.F.R. PATTERSON & CO.

SSi
some
dragged the commissioners before the 
court. It must be made out that thgse 
commtsloners were acting with a guilty 
mind and knowingly in violation of

100 Doz. of above HOSE came to us 
direct from the manufacturers in Eng
land, a chance to save at least 20 per 
cent. „ .

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS—Just 
opened 120 dozen pieces Odd China, 
white and gold, Cups and Saucers, 10c. 
Plates, 5c. and 10.; Bowls and Pitch
ers. 10c. each., 50 per cent, below.

decided upon yesterday. Many men have already availed them- 
of these find laundered garments, but 

will extend the time limit to Saturday

This was
selves of the opportunity to get some 
as the lot is not quite all gone we

Well-made Shirts, with Cushion Bands, etc.

WILL DISCUSS NORTHWEST
MISSIONS.

night.What is expected will be an interest
ing meeting will be held in the vestry 
of Main street Baptist church on Wed
nesday evening next, when the Young 
People’s Union will hold a Conquest 
Evening. The subject will be missions, 
chiefly work in the Great Northwest 
of Canada. There will be 
mere short papers dealing with the pro
gress and prospects of the work, some 
appropriate musical numbers, address- 

| es and general discussion.

their duty.
The case will be concluded at eleven 

o'clock tomorrow. $10 Suits for $7.50—Boys’ Suits for Half.
THIS DAYLIGHT STORE. Now here’s a genuine good chance to get working and school clothing for 

a song. The goods mentioned are odd lines that are really bothersome when 
complete stocks have to be cared for in an orderly manner. Not a bit dam
aged or unsalable. For men and boys.

BAD STREETS AND WALKSFineArnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St

three or

Ladies’ New Spring Costumes from $14 up.St. John Thoroughfares Are in a Condition 
Dangerous and Hindering to 

All Traffic,
Muslin
Turn-over
Collars

YOUR NEXT!
you particular about a Shave?

Do you
Are

you like an easy shave? 
n Fhave that leaves your face soft 

і ike velvet, without any smart or irri
tation? If you do call at the

Some women run away with the idea that to buy a ready-tailored suit is 
somewhat extravagant, but It is not uo. When our buyer selects his goods 
abroad and in American centres, he has in mind just what St. John lad.es 
want, and how much they will pay. All modish materials and the most 
stylish trimmings. New models.

OLD-FASHIONED TEA MEETING.

Much thorough preperatlon is going 
on for an old-fashioned tea meeting to 
be held In the vestry of Brussels street 
Baptist, church on

The supper hall is to be hand-
PIERCE SH HVINC PARLOR,

26 DOCK STREET.
There is a very dangerous hole 

Water street directly in front of the 
entrance to the ferry building. A large 
stake has been placed In the hole so 
that teamsters will not drive their 
horses into it, but this improvised dan
ger signal is not sufficient, in fact <t 
is not a question of safe-guards that 
the teamsters' want, but that the auth
orities put the street in good shape.

Water street is not the only one that 
Teamsters today

on
Tuesday evening

Cute Little Dresses, etc., for Children, Again.next.
somely decorated and the ladies in 
charge are as usual trying to outdo one 
another in brilliancy of display. There 
will be a continuous programme in the

those
Regal

Beef, Iron and 
Wine

do not tire talking about, nor do our customers weary
great success, and many 

washable clothing and
This is a line we

• looking at it. The opening day (yesterday)
pretty little frocks for girls, coats for babies, boys’ 
infants’ bonnets were sold. Opening continues today and tomorrow.

FOR LADIES. was a
auditorium for the benefit of 
who are waiting for supper am$ those 
already served.

A Sale Tonight regular ISann 26o 
quality broken lots the cause of 
this sale. This Year’s Go-carts Are Very Attractive.YOU SAVE. VICTOR. is in a bad way. 

are complaining bitterly about the con- 
Some are using

This magnificent machine can be had 
for evening gatherings, public or priv- dition of the streets, 
ate, with singers and artists such as: wheels and some runners, but In all

Caruso, Campanari, Plancou, Scottie, cases oniy small loads can be handl- 
Gogorza, Irving Gillette (Harry Mac- ed gome of the streets are so bad that 
lackey.) Suzanne Adams, Louise Homer team8 have to go on the sidewalk.

Not only teamsters are kicking, but 
citizens generally object to the condi
tion of the sidewalks. An idea as to 
just how bad things are can be ga
thered from the fact that the gutter 

' on King street East, in front of the 
at the Opera Burial Ground, marks the inner edge 

of the present path used by pedestrl-

. /9c each the lack of it. prevents a full description of the new Carriages
They are smaller,*n™aS5SS‘HS1r‘he

As a nutritive tonic In the treat
ment of Impaired nutrition, im
poverishment of the blood, and in 
all forms of general debility, It is 

of great value.
SOLD ONLY BY

Space, or
and Go-Carts, but they are far ahead of former years, 
neater, fully as strong, easy-running, adjustable, have pretty umbrellas, pat
ent brakes and stop-bars. $3.50 up.

NEW SPRING GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
and others.

JOHN FRODSHAM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.
KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET. MARKET SQUARE.

WE LOSE.
But Kever Mind About Us THIS EVENING.E. Clinton Brown»! Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 

Store Open Evenings.
Harkins’ Company 

House.
Meeting of South African Veterans.

Union and Waterloo Sts.Corner
’Phone. 1006.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING.
ans.
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